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USO plan would merge WIDB SPC
Ry James Derk
SL'lff Wriler
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Student Organization President
Jerry Cook,
Cook said the affiliation is just
one alternative he is con'd'
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Future bleak for bill
to close Law School
By James D£rk
Staff Wriler
State Rep. Michael Tate said
Wednesday he doubts that the
biD he introduced which would
close the SIU-C Law School will
make it out of the House Higher
Education Committee.
"I honestly doubt I have
enough support to get the biD
out of committee," said Tate. RDecatur, "I have bruader
support on the House floor, but I
::~~uslY doubt it will get that
Tate was scheduled to meet
Wednesday night witil Clyde
Choate, SIU-C direcwr of ex~~ relations, to Discuss the
"As far as I know, Clyde will
meet with Tate and discuss the
merits and demerits of the bill,
but mostly the latter," said
Keith Sanden<. 8IU Governmental Relatim..5 Officer.
Law School Dean Dan Hopson
said, ''Of course we would hope
the bill would die in committee,
but we are taking it very
seriously nonetheless.
"We have a Quality law schcol
here and we produce quality
students, .. Hopson said, "Our

~:~u~a\To~r~~~e~~~u~~~tybil{

hasn't helped any."

Tate's House Bill 672 '\Iould
phase out the law program~ at
SIU-C and Northern IUinoic;
University and close Governor's State University in
Chicago, The money saved
would be used to fund other

programs.
"We are spending $4 million
to educate 500 lawyers at SIU
and NIU when there is already
an overabundance of lawyers in
Illinois," Tate said. "These
programs are expensive and
unnecessary, ..
Hopson criticized Tate's
figures, saying the number of
lawyers in the state is determined by the Illinois Bar
Examiners and not the law
schools.
"The numbers of lawyers in
the country is not the issue when
yo~ close law schools," Hopson
said,
Hopson said the figures are
also misleading because they
don't take into account the large
concentration of lawyers in
metropolitan areas,

'
with the staff and management
of WIDB next week .'h <J~uge
., .. '"
their. opinion on the proposal
and, dISCUSS the feasibil'ty of the
pr~~. affiliation with SPC
could serve a dual purposl' for
both organiza~ions and the
d
stu ent body," '":ook said.
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vehicle for SPC promou·onal
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into WIDB for promotion would
fbeeesa.~,imple recycling of student
Haggarty said he would be
willing to consider the plan. but
many Questl'ons would have to
answered first.
''The idea was hrought up
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SIU-C sues
president of
Phoenix VI
By Rod Stone
Staff Writer
The president of the tf>levision
production company hired by
SIU-C to telecast selected
Saluki sports events has been
named in a civil suit in which
SlU-C is seeking S4S.036 in
damages.
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Gus says an SPC &ak~over of
WIDB would make an empire
any student presidenl could be
proud of.
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probably die in committee due
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compared with one lawyer for
every 206 residents in Chicago.
Many University officials,
including Sanders, will appear
at the upcoming commIttee
hearings to testify for the value
of SIU-C's law program, according to Hopson.
"Even though the bill doesn't
stand a chance of getting out of
committee, we have to take it
seriously," Hopson said.

while I was out of town,"
Haggarty said. ''The plan may
be Jerry's idea for WIDB, but it
may not be mine. A lot of
Questions have to be answered
first."

Staff Photo by David McChesney

ROOf and ready
Leslie Brumley, 01 Mt. Vernon, woo works for Haonin Roofing
01 Paducah. Ky., Local Z55, unloads roofing material on tClp of
the Agricuhure Building. Work on tbe roof began Monday, and
plans are to complete it In aOOt!t three week!!.

COWlty Circuit Court, cbarges
William C. Addison, president
of Phoenix VI, with breacb of
contract.
Shari Rhode. associate legal
counsel for SIU-C, declined to
discuss the suit Wednesday.
Bruce Swinburne,
vice
president for student affairs
and the University official in
charge of athletics. was not
available for comment
Phoeni~ VI was contracted by
tt.~ University to produce eight
telecasts of Saluki athletic
events this season. but onl\'
three football games were

See PHOE:'IiIX, Page 2

Westberg, Crim offer different views
By Jobn Schrag
Staff Writer
Voters who complain there
are no diffuenc:es between
candidates these days should be
happy with the Carbondale
mayoral race.
Candidates Robert Crim and
City Councilwoman Helen
Westberp, who will square off at
a debate Thurdsay night. have
differing views on several city
issues,
Crim, speaking at a rally last
weekend, outlined his position
on !'everal city matters and
accused Westberg of ignon.-:g
the issues.
Westberg, in an interview
Wednesday, presented her
views on city matters - often
disagreeing with Crim.
The 65-year-old westberg, a
Carbondale resident since 1952,
has been on the council since
li173. Prior to that, from 1964 to
1973, she served on thc= Citizens
Advisory C')I.mciJ. She bas also.
been the COWlCU'S liaison to the

Mayoral candidates' debate set
A debate between mayoral candidates
Robert Crim and Helen Westberg is scheduled

for 8 p.m, Thursday in Student Cent!!r Ballroom
D. Following the debate, an open forum is
planned for the six candidates vying for the
three open City Council seats, The election will
be April 12,
The debate is sponsored by the Undergraduate Student Organization and the
Student Programming Council.
Questions for the mayoral candidates v ·n
come from audience members, who will be
asked to write questions on cards as they enter
the ballroom. The cards will be given to a
Carbondale Industrial Corp.
and Attucks Community Services,
Crim, a lifelong Carbondale
resident and !958 graduate of
SIU-C, has also been active in
community affairs.
The 46-year-old retired ~Jr
Force major served on the

screening committee which will select four
questions to be addressed by both candidates.
Each candidate will have two minutes to
address the question and one minute to rebut
their opponent. They also will be allowed to
make three-minute opening and closing
statements.
Following the debate, the council candidates
will each be given two minutes to discuss
questions from the audience.
The CarDondale League of Women Voters
also has sponsored a candidates meeting, open
to the public, at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the Ci·.:y
Council Chambers.

Jackson County Board from
1980 t.; !!,HI,,!, H~ is a m!mber of
the Community Development
Steering Committee and the
CllUnciI on Problems of the
Aged, Inc.
He has also been a member of
the Southern IHinois Enforcement Group, the cr.minal

Justice Advisory Board and the
·Greater Egypt
Regional
Planning and Development
Commission,
Crim, who has declared
himself the "alternative candidate," has said his opponent
supports the "status quo" and
cJlers DO new ideas for the city,

Westberg Questioned thf:
~'alidity of Crim's charge that
she has no new ideas. She said
she is proud of many of L~e
city's accomplishments that
took place during her term on
the Council.
"Carbondale has a good
system of government." she
said. "and I feel comfortable
working with it. I'm proud of the
ciirection the Council is going
and I do intend to continue it. I
don't see that as being entirely
status QUo,"
Westberg said her experience
in Carbondale city government
is important in this election.
With three of the four council
seats also being contested and
only one incumbent - Councilman !'leil Dillard - running
for re-election. Westberg said
she Woks the new council will
nec!d experienced leadership,
She dismissed Crim's charge
thlt the present council is a
"rubber stamp" for City
See VIEWS.
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Reagan plan: Soviet dismantal
with cuts in U.S. deployntent
WASHINGTON (AP)
Prt'Sident Reagan,.accusing the
Kremlin of failing to offer
serious arms control proposals,
spelled out a new plan Wednesday calling for the United
States to install new nuclear
missiles in Europe and the
Soviet Union to dismantle part
of its arsenal.
Reagat. proposed that the
United Stat~ cut back the
planned deployment of Pershing 2 and cruise missiles late
this year if the Soviet Union
agreed to reduce the number of
warheads on medium-range
missiles thrOUgllout the world.
Both superpowers would be
limited to an equal number of
warheads on medium-range
weapons. Reagan did not
propose specific limits, and a
senior administration official
said .th~t would be open to
negotiatIOn.
Reaffirming his goal of

eliminating all medium-rar..ge
missiles, Reagan said, "It
\\ould be better to have none
than to have some. But, if there
must be some. it is better to
have few than to have many."
Speaking to NATO diplomats
invited to hear his address. he
said, "If the Soviets will 'lOt not
agree to the total elimination of
these weapons, I hope they will
at least jilIn us in an interim
agreement that would substantially reduce these forces to
equal levels on both sides,"
His speech was part of an
intensified campaign to win
worldwide support - particularly in Europe - for U.S.
arms proposals and to put
pressure on the Sovietc; to move
toward an agreement.
After the address and a
meeting
With
Zambian
President Kenneth Kaunda,

Reagan flew to California for a
five-day stay and a speech
Thursday in Los Angeles on
curbing nuclear arms. chemical
weapons and cutting the size of
conventional forces in Europe.
In his address. Reagan noted
that the Soviet Union has
rejected the zero-zero formula
for elimiraating all mediumrange weapons. and said
Moscow "has faile<! to come up
with any serious alternative.
They insist on p,reserving their
own monopoly. '
The senior administration
official. briefing reporters on
condition he not be identified.
said the United States wants the
Soviets to agree to a global
reduction in medium-range
weapons. That is to prevent
them from taking missiles
targeted on Europe ~.nd aiming
them elsewhere. such as Asia.

Economic gauge rises 1.4 percent
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
government's main economic
forecasting gauge rose 1.4
percent in February, the sixth
straight increase and an encouraging sign that recovery
from the recession can be
sustained.
The gain reported Wednesday
for the Commerce Department's Index of Leading

LAW
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to lack of support.
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doubt it is enough to get it out of
the committtee onto the floor."
he said. "Even if the bill dies in
committee. I think ~ ~;ll have
made m"
r'~;int.
These
programs and others like them
waste money.
"At a time when there is
obviously not enough money to
go around for higher education.
we have to start cutting back OIl.
some progams," Tate s.llid.

Economic Indicators was Je--..s
than half the 3.5 ppfcent of
January - the bi~est inr.rease
in three decades - but no one
had expected a repeat of that
jump. Except for January's
gain. the February increase
was the biggesl . since the spri!'\g
of iSS1.
Commerce
Secretary
Malcolm Baldrige said he was
encouraged by the report, and a
private analyst predicted even
better figures in coming
months.
In a separate report Wednesday, Commerce officials

S8lQ orders to fa,~tories for new

manufactured goods dro~
2.2 percent in February alter
rising strongly the previous two
months.
The decline had been expected in light of a previous
report that orders for military
hardware and other durable
goods - which make up about
half of all factory orders - had
dropped last month.
Manufacturers' inventories
declined for the 12th straight
month in February, the report
said.

News Roundup---.
Desegregation plan accepted
ST. LOUIS <AP) - Narrowly beating a court-imposed
deadline, school district attorneys agreed Wednesday on
details of a plan to implement the first. wjdesprea~ volunta!'Y
school desegregation between a maJor U.S. City and lis
suburbs.
The five-inch document, filed less than an hour before a
federal judge's deadline, was accepted by attorneys for the St.
Louis School Board and all 23 school districts in St Louis
County, said Bruce La Pierre, the court-appointed special
master.

Congressmen seek natural gas cuts
By the Associated Press
Sen. Alan J. Dixon and U.S. Rep. Thomas Corcoran said
Wednesday they will pursue legislation to slash natural gru.
prices by reforming a gas supply system that Dixon contends
"defies logic and denies fairness to the ... consumer."
Dlinois Commer~ Commission Chairman Philip O'Connor,
whose agency prevJously recommended the legislation, said it
would slice Illinois ratepayers' bills by up to 25 percent.
Dixon, D-Ill.. told news conferences in Chicago and
Springfield the bipartisan legislation will be introduced in
Congress next month after the Easter recess.

Caterpillar awarded Army contract
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Army awarded a $125.2 million,
five-Yl'ar contract Wednesday to Caterpillar Tractor Co. of
Peoria, DI., but a company spokesman said it would be too
optimistiC to predict it would cut high jobless rates in the
central Dlinois indusbial belt.
The contra.:t to produce earth-leveling, commercial construction scrapers was the third for Caterpillar from the
Defense Department in many months. Earlier ones were for
$112 million to manufacture Army road graders and $6 million
to $20 million for Marine Corps. tractor.!.

EPA-Gary pollution suit settled
CHICAGO <AP) - The U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency on Wednesday announced settlement of a 5-year-1lld
water-poUution suit filed by the federal government and the
state of Indiana against the city of Gary and its sewagetreatment agency.
The suit was biggered by th,· Gary Sanitation District
practice of dumping raw sewage :nto Lake Michigan, state
and federal officials said.

PHOENIX frOID Page 1
(US?': 169220)
videotaped by the .company. because it lacked fw.1s.
Three basketball gam~, one
Publi:;hed daily in the Jour.lalism and Egyptian Labarator.. Monda~
SIU-C paid Phoenix VI t.!5.000 through Friday during regular semesters and Tuesday through Frida\gymnastics meet and one swim
meet were scheduled to be last faD to cover produ~tion du~n~ summer term by Southern Illinois l'niversity. Ccmmunication's
covered by the company, but costs of videotaping the eight Butl~! Carbonda!e. IL62901. Second class postage paid at Carbondale. II.
events. In return, the Univer- w:.t~~:n£!~I~~~:'C:Sloc~~~~nf~~n;:~!~~tions Building. North
were not.
Addison
notified
the sity was to receive 51 percent of
5,ubscription rates are $30.00 per year or $17.50 for six months within Iht'
University in February that the advertising revenues from
Phoenix VI would be unable to the telecasts. As of February, !:,~~~!~tes and $45.00 per year or ;30.00 for six months in all fort'ign
honor the remainder of its SIU-C bad not received any
Pos~aster: Send change of address to Daily Egyptian. Southern Illinois
contract with the University revenues from Phoenix VI.
UmVer51ty. Carbondale. IL 62901.

EVERYONE
IS PICKING UP
ON PILOT PENS

The American Tap
Don't Miss Happy Hour 11 :30-8:00

35¢ Drafts

'1.75 Pltchars
504 lilwENBRAu

WATCH OUT FOR

THE STUDY HALL SNATCHERS
They know thol the 89c
extra fine Pilat Razor
,
Pomt marker pen writes .'
as smooth as silk. And ._
the custom· fit metal
collar helps~eep that
paint extra line page
alter page. That's why
when it comes to a
~fi~ ~:~~. it's love j:

75¢ Speed rails

75C Tanquaray
75¢ Jack Daniels

,...

Special of the Month

On Special All Day &Nite

Triple 0 •• 71.
Bombay

Boodles
Tanquaray

State board to monitior elections
The State Board of Elections
Will be keeping a watchful eye
over the April 12 general
election throughl.>ut the state.
About 100 staff members will
be at polling places to monitor
the election and give assistance
to county clerks and voters.
About 40 of the "election
specialists" will be postl'd
throughout Chicago. Three
people are assigned to the
south~rnmost counties of the

statp. !lain C'hIJirm;Jn of th ..
Board J. Phil Gilbert.

"They are not so much
looking for fraud or wrongdoing
as they are there to give
assistance to local clerks and
voters," Gilbert said. However
if t.h~y do sp~t anything
SUSPICIOUS they will report it to
the board, he said.
The election specialists are
trained in election procedur~s
and will be able to respond to

legal questions that may arise
in the election proces-<;, Gilbert
said.
The April 12 election is the
second in a series of three
consolidated elections in \9&1
which either nominate or elect
various local governemt of·
ficals. In Carbondale. voters
will be electing a new mavor
and three Citv Council mpm·
bers.
.

Osaga Kt. 26

5 Star Rated, /Wnners World Ms!gazlnfl
Ladles Sizes 5-10

to be offered this summer. but
they are not guaranteed
enrollment in the class until
they have paid tuition. The cost
is $75 for the one-credit eight.
week course or $40 for one·half
credit if the student attends for
only four weeks.
The CCHS Board of Education
had considered eliminating
summer school this year to cut

operating costs and may have to
next year if the school district's
~inancial situation doesn't
Improve. HolIis said. A decision
on the 1984 summer session will
not be made until next year.

Reg. '42 00 Now

'24"

Men's Osaga K. T. Forerunner
New Kinetic Sole
Sizes 6Y2-14 Reg. *45 00 Now '24"

Summer class may be CCHS's last
Carbondale Community High
School will offer one summer
school course this vear with a
limited enrollment' of 35, but
students shouldn't count on
sum.mer school for 1984.
ASSistant Superintendent
Margaret Hollis said Wed.
nesday.
Holli~ said 35 students have
already preregistered for the
Americ:m government course

*****

Limited Quantity

SHOES '" STOFF
106 S. illinOis
Carbondale
ph: 529.3097

The date the summer class
begins has not been set. Hollis
said. but it is usuallv OIle week
after the end of the regular
session.

across from the old train station
Hours:
Mon· Thur 9.6
Fri·Sot 9.7
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~tan~g~~ Carroll Fry as a "red
erring. that ~urfaces during
every city election.
"This is something we've all
heard in the ast," h
'd
"U's true that ':n(\re o~t:n ~h~ri
not we agree with the ad.
min i s t rat ion's r e com.
mendations, but we do
d
sometimes reject them
many
times
we
m!ke
modifications.
"1 think it would be rather odd
if we rejected a majority of the
recommendations that are
",:orked out by the professional
city stafr."
Westberg and enm are also

at odds on the controversial
downtown conference center
.
acn~ parking gara~e proposal.
rim recen~ly said the city
should consider building the
cente~ away from the d~wntown
area In a place. where It would
create less traffiC problems and
not force downtown property
o~ners to sell their land to the
City.
Westberg continues to sup.

po~ some type of downtown

P~oJect. She said moving the
~Ite somewhere else would
Jeapordize the $2.0i) million
federal grant the city received
to purcha.se land for the

downtown development.
'.'We did not get that grallt to
bUild a conference center." she
said. "We got it to r' 'Juild and
revitalize a blighted area of our
city."
. The mayoral hopefuls also
differ on the issue of district.
based city elections. enm said
he thinks such a system would
make council members more
responsive to citizens and en.
sure equal representation on the
council. Westberg said she
t~i~ks a ward system ..... ould
diVide the city into competing
sections. to the detriment of the
whole city.

Play today-cash tonight
We Sell Tickets
I .. S.lIlInol.

~

.....,..

DAILY GAME. PICK 4. LOnO
NOW OPEN TIL 7:" EVERY NIGHT'

MAIL YOUR ACT/FFS TODAY
Your ACT/Family Financial Statement (ACT/FFS) should be post.
marked BEFORE April 1, 1983 to be given priority consideration
for certain financial aid programSe
In order to use the 1983·84 ACTIFFS form, you MUST include SIUC's school code
1144 and the ACT processing fee. The FFS form will allow you to apply for:
1. Pell Grant

Answer "yes" for Questions 74 and 75 B.

z. Illino-is State Scholarship Commission Monetary Award (lSSC)
Answer Hyes" to Questions 74, 75A, and 758.

It's true .•. reading the instructions will take an extra 15 minutes but, having
to make corrections will take an extra 6 weeks and will delay the processing of
your financial aid. COMPLETE THE FORM CORRECTLY THE FIRST TIME.
The 1983..84 ACTlFamily Financial Statement (ACTIFFS) forms are now available
at the Office of Student Work and Financial Assistance. (Woody Hall, B Wing,
Third Floor)
Palcl for lay the OHIce of Student Work anti Plnancl.'·Aulst.nce
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Opinion & Gommentary Community pleas for McFarlin

Return the gift of life
SOVTIlERN ILLINOIS may have seen the "me generation" die a
not-so-quiet death this month. With a tremendous outpouring of
time. energy and money in the cause of Harold McFarlin, the beast
of selfishness has been temporarily been beaten back.if not slain.
A community is only as good as its people, and the people of both
SIU-C and Southern Dlinois bave shown just how good this community is
In a flurry of fundraisers, they have raised over $14.000 to help
McFarlin, an instructor in the history department for over 13 years,
pay for a new heart transplant. But this as far short of the needed
$110.000.

Many businesses, University employees, students, area residents
and the Carbondale City COlmcii have shown they care and' they
have a right to be proud of themselves.
BUT HAROLD MC F ARLIN needs more. He needs 1J.0re money
and he needs more help. And help is on its way. Dispelling that rock
n' roll idols are aloof, REO Speedwagon has pledged to playa
basketball game against the staff of WCIL-FM Thursday night at 7
p.lll. at the Arena. Admission is only $1.01 and the proceeds will go
for a good cause - the life of a fellow human being.
McFarlin has been accepted as a candidate for heart transplant
surgery at Stanford Medical Center. Without the operation, ~he 46year-old McFarlin is expected to live only a year or so. WIth the
heart transplant, doctors say, his chances for a healthy life are
good.
We urge you to l'ontribute to the Harold McFarlin heart fund - to
attend the dinners, the dances, the bingo games, the basketball
game. We urge you to give not only of your money but of your time.
McFarlin gave 13 years of his life to the SIU-C community. We all
should help give some life back to Harold Mc Farlin.

John Doe's lesson

H~'s

our friend

This is a plea to save Harold
McFarlin's life.
One hopes that sru-c students
are aware of the grave situation
facing Harold McFarlin. He
taught history at sru-c until
two years ago but has been too
ill to teach since then. He is in
need of a heart transplant in
order for his life to continue. I
was shocked to learn that only
$14,000 of the necessary $80,000
has heen raised. Like most
others. I have waited for
someone else to get the job
dOI1€.
All my life I have been told
that one can't put a dollar figure
on life. I was told that a person's
life was priceless. Is $80,000
r~ally that big of a goal to
maintain something that is
priceless?
The goal is not unreachable.
Consider that 20.000 people fthe
number of students at SIV-C)
could raise the money by
donating $4 each. Let's show our
strength as human beings. Each
of us makes a difference.
I had Mac as a teacher as both
a freshman and sophomore. I
felt he was as interested in his
students as in the subject he

was teaching. }-ie com- article concerning the crisis
municated to each student that confronting Harold MCFarlin
he cared about each one in· In addition to the front page
dividually. He had the rare gift article, I have noted subsequent
to make his students feel they stories in the Daily Egyptian
were friends.
So I (we) have this friend who
am
not
personally
I
has a money value on his life. acquainted with Harold Mc·
Please help save his life. He Farlin but have been advised of
made a difference in my life: his dilemma through my son,
let's make a difference in his. who is a neighbor. My son and
I'm calling on you to help daughter are both actively
because if you don't. would involved in the fund raiSing
anyone else?
efforts to assist in the heart
Please participate by at· transplant surgery. I have
tending the basketball game given a great deal of thought to
Thursday night in the Arena.
The rock group REO Speed· Harold's problem and realize
that it must be an agonizing
oti~cN~:n,:ga~~~~ ~~ situation for him. ApparenUy
proceeds going to the heart the surgery is absolutely
transplant fund. The game essential for him to continue to
begins at 'i' p.m. and admission live, and the cost of this surgery
is totally out of his reach.
is $1.01.
If you can't attend the game. Therefore, I have decided to
you can drop off your donation actively assist In this project
at the History Department or and have fowarded my check to
mail a check payable to "Mc· the Harold McFarlin Heart
Farlin
Heart Transplant Transplant Fund, University
Fund," at University Bank, Bank, Post Office Box 2648,
Carbondale, II. 62901. - Tim Carbondale, 11., 62901. I sinSheehan, Senior, Electronics. cerely encourage others to do
the same. - Bruce Richmond,
State Representative, MurI congratulate you for the
prominent front page news physboro, II.

;t!,r

Helpinghimout

IRA 'lights' while others 'work'?

As a son of Irish immigrants,
I watched the controversv mer
th;s year's New Yor-k St.
SOCIETY CA~ come up with all the computer readouts and Patrick's Day parade with
identification numbers it wants to tag each of us. It can come up special interest. This letter does
\\lith all sorts of fancy proposals and schemes to make the system not support nor oppose the Irish
foolproof. The lesson that Professor "John Doe" taught the country Republic Army.
is that the system is not foolproof.
However. I observed that the
The elusive professor was caught red-handed for theft by American media labeled the
deception, tampering with public records and false swearing, but IRA as an evil group of innot before proving how he could elude the system. He masqueraded dividuals. For example, in the
as Professor John Bryon Hext at Shippensburg State College some March 21 issue of Newsweek. an
days of the week while the others he spent as Professor Peter H. article on the controversy in
Pearse at Millersville State College 7S miles away. One day be New York appeared, and it
included the following sentaught computer science; the next he taught economics.
Pennsylvania Attorney General Leroy Zimmerman and other tence: "The fight over Flannery
officials called the professor "crafty," perhaps because no one has become the latest battle in
knows what else to call him. His identity remains unknown. "This
individual has taken the bright people on a merry chase that hasn't
ended yet,"' Zimmerman said.
Several months ago we began
IF THE BRIGHT people in Pennsylvania have been had, one a campaign against this
must wonder how many other bright people are still being had. University's salary policies·
Guffaw all you want but is the person guffawing next to you really particularly those policies
which have resulted in hun·
who he says he is?
dred's of highly qualified
clerical
When we stop guffawing, it wouldn't be too foolish to look at our (mostly female)
own "foolproof" system with a more critical eye. Are our own workers' salaries being far
search committees any more foolproof than those at Shiooe~burg below those of other state
clerical
State or Millersville State~ Police found documents belongmg to universities and
Professor Doe testifying to his academic record not much different, workers within the local
no doubt, from credentials various search committees at SIU-C community. It has also been our
might look at for all the professors and administrators wanting to observation that hundreds of
male I
unskilled
become part of SIU-C. Once part of the system, pr\Jfessors who are (mostly
workers' and administrators'
not held accountable for their office hours and days not spent on salaries are far above those of
campus could have as much opportunity to pull the sheepskin over the local communtiv and the
our eyes as the "professor" in Pennsylvania did to his students and other state universitIes.
colleagues.
This campaign has been
You may not be a professor at all, ProfesS(lr John Doe, or whoever directed at
both
those
you are, but you taught l v;oluable lesson.
responsible for this situation

an escalating nationwide
propaganda war between IRA
sympathizers - fighting to oust
the Hritish and reunite Ireland
- and those working for a
peaceful resolution of Vlster's
agony."
Notice that the IRA sympathizers "fight"' while the
others "work." It should also be
noted that many members and
supporters of the IRA do not
have reunification as a primary
goal. Under the present
Protestant rule in ]\;orthern
Ireland, Roman Catholics are
denied civil rights that are

granted to others. Many IRA
members are hoping to be gi\'en
basic civil rights and are not
very
concerned
with
reunification.
It can be said thet the
Catholics
in
the
IRA
vehemently hate Protestants.
but no more than the
Protestants in the Ulster
Defence League hate Catholics.
The Ulster Defence League is
one of a few Protestant
organizations that for:n an
equivalent to the Catholic ifV•.
A number of Irish- \mf':ican
politicians voiced the.ir opposition to the selectIon of
Michael Flannery as grand
marshal of the SI. Patrick's Day
here at SIU-C and at some of the Parade in New York. It seems
state legislators responsible for that Mr. Flannery's crime
higher education funding. Not wasn't so much that he brought
surprisingly, the University politics to the parade. but that
officials have blamed the he brought the wrong politics to
legislators, the legislators the parade.
For example, Sen Patrick
blame the University officials
and both continue to take the Moynihan of New York in the
"evade, ignore, avoid or past has marched in the parade.
patronize" line of inaction. waved to the spectators and has
Meanwhile. month after month, used the event to gain a few
year after year. the unskilled more votes. But in Michael
laborers and adminstrators Flannery's case. he was
walk off with the gold mine and chastised for trying to gain
the clerical workers get the support for the IRA. This double
standard hardly seems fair.
shaft.
It would be a good idea for the
We are tired of hearing how American politicians to not
"verv concerned" everyone is make such a big deal out of one
about the SlU-C clerical man's political opinion, but that
workers' sad salary situation. might cost them a few votes and
But concern doesn't pay our some precious access to the
American media.
bills.
As for Flannerv. he seemed to
be the only principle figure in
The DE (March 25) reported this controversv who spoke
that "the administration is still honestly and from the heart. His
looking at what to do with the Irish brogue seemed to be the
($500,000) support reserve." We
best reason for his selection as
would like to propose that the grand marshal, and, really. that
administration use that $500,000 was all that was necessary.
support reserve money, plus the
I hate to think that he could
5 to 6 months interest on the have been denied his role as
whole of the salary money that parade marshal just because of
was witheld since January, to his politiCS. James Mcgive catch-up raises to the Cormack, Senio.', English.
hundreds of underpaid civil
service workers - most particularly to those who are
making less than $5 per hour
(and there are a great many.)

Let's share the goldmine

-----Message to future teachers? -------.
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!Schools in a Budget Crunch

to avoid program, staff cuts
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We propose that the administration stop talking about
the pitiful salaries of clerical
workers and start doing
something about them!
Valerie FOll, Civil Service
Work"r. Carbondale,

Fraternities to solicit for McFarlin
R~' julie Fagin
Student Writer

H

l·ea~t Transplant fund at the

ifs not that small of a sum."
nI\erslty Bank. \.'>4)0 \\ ~Iatn. said iliadler.
. Fraternity members under
The recenl Willie :\elson
"Our greatest task is to make
dlrect!on of the Inter-Fraternitv Concert raised S500 in collecCounCIl WIll solicit donations at tIOns. "We had expected to raise everyone in the area aware of
McFarlin's
condition and how
campus entertainment events more than S500 at the Nelson
for the I-farold ~IcFarhn Heart Concert but. for our first at. they can help get him his
transplant.·· commE'nted
Transplanl Fund.
tempt at soliCiting donations. Natler
Dan Nadler. IFe president.
member. of Phi Sigma Kappa
Fraternity.
said
the
or~anization will organize fundraIsing efforts at six up-coming
e .... ents at the Arena and
Shryock Auditorium.
He said the IFe had donated
$200 to the McFarlin fund to get
the: Greek-letter groups' drive
gomg.
MacFarlin.
a
history
THURSDAY:
professor. has been accepted as
a heart transplant patient by
the Stanford University Medical
Center but needs $80.000 for the
operation.
The fraternity solicitors will
be present. Nadler said. at an
REO Speedwagon vs. WCIL
benefit basketball game March
31; "Children of a Lesse~ God."
March 31; REO 5peedwagon
Concert. April 1; "Mum-.
menschanz." April i: Journey
Concert, April 10; and Leon
Redbone Concert. April Iii

"Everybunny" Loves
a Cold Miller!
Even if you can't get home this
weekend. the Miller Easter Bunny
can help supply you with all your
party needs. c"n your Campus Miller Rep

MIKE FENILI 453.2441

'

HA.GA.~

other programs include the
placement of donation cans and
posters in all area businesses
and two benefit car washes.
Both car washes will be run bv
the SIU fraternities and
sororities later next week. A
program arranged bv the
HIstory Department and in
progress is the Harold Mel'arlin

-CampusBriefsPRESENTS

A COLLOQUIU!\f titled •• Attitudes and Perceptions of Criminal
Justice Practitioners Toward Each
Other" wiu be held from 1:30 to 3
p.m. Thursday in Room 119 in
Quigley Lounge. Ronald L. Tannehill, of the Department of Administration of Justice at Wichita
State University in Wichita, Kan.,

$u,,,To,4O

fl. ''!i fl.11 D.tIU N,IIie. ••

(Mon., Tues., Wed.)

~~ be.!~k~~ ~:n~~i~:
St~ of Crime. Delinquency. and

Suft$pedol
ItO# YOIId orJ d.IIvwy

Corrections at SIU-C.

PAINTINGS BY John F. Boyd are
being shown daily from Friday to
April 29 at the Carbondale Park
District office. Hickory Lodge, 1115
W. Sycamore. Hours are 8:30 a.m. 10
4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday.
The offices will be closed Friday.
Boyd teaches beginning and advanced classes in drawing and
painting as extension courses
through Shawnee College. He has
artwork on exhibit in several IllinoiS
and Missouri studios and galleries.

r-----COUPON

S2.S0Minimum

any sub at looby's
406 S, lllinol.

Not valid,pn delivery
or Beerblast Sub.

II
I
INTHi:

529-3755
CARTERVILLE 985-3755

---..,

1354 off
M'-UM

Good 3/21-4/11

,

II
I

L--------COUPON--------

TI!\fE OUT. an alternative happy

hour. will offer free drinks. snacks
and live music from 4 to 6 p.m.
Thursday in the First Floor Lounge

in the Recreation Center. It is
sponsored by the Wellness Center.
Intramural-Recreational Sports and
the Wesley Foundation.

THE GAY and Lesbian People's
Union will hold a steering commitlee meeting at 6 p.m. Thursday
in the Thebes Room.

1~!lkii@'l1
*wefix
STEREOS • AMPLIFIERS
TAPE DfCKS/RAOIOS IP.A:S
BANOSOUNOEQUWMENT
prompt -courteous-expert
All work &uaranteed!

~11UH'~

115 S.llIinoisAve./cartondale
pbQne 529-5501 rbk for Tim
IOam-5pm' Man - Sat

Spring Wellness Week
March 28-April 2, 1983

NATURE'S HEALlN(; H"\SI)-N~arl" all of nur therspt'utic
agents have their orilCins in plant and animal materinl~. Fa..cmaltnl(
ston ... will be .han·d about the dl8CtJverv of man,' nf nur modem
wonder drugs, as well as about herbal drug,. and folk' medicine.
Thursday. Ma,,:h :11. 3:(lO-;'.IlO p.m .. Illinois Room. Student Cenl<'r

TIME OVT-Take 'Time OUI" from your r"IfUlar routine-come to
happy hour at the Stud.. nl Recn'ation Center! Fret' alternatin drin .....
snacks. live music. and socializing will be available. Co-sponsored by
Recreational Sports and the W....ley Foundation.
Thursday. March 31. 4:00-6:00 p.m.. First .loor Lounge. Student
R~tion Center.

KILLING US SOt'TLY: ADVERTISING'S IMAGE OF WOMEN
-Although ads may seem harmless, they add up to a powerful form
of cultural conditioning that n"R"tively affecta both men and women.
Come join U8 for this powerful film presentation and discussion.
Thursday, March 31. ;:00-9:00 p.m.. MisIIis&ippi Room. Student Center.

;'\lEW GA)lES-('om. (""I around: C.. I.,bral<' Welln...... Week and
April Fonr. flay by havml( tun and partl('ipatmg in New Gam ... that
<'-Tt"atJH' play. tru..'4.t. and C'OOperat.on Co-sp:m..q;ored b,,·

ent.·()ura~E.·

IA"isuft> ~~xploratJon Ser."l<..-e.

.

Friday, April 1. 3:~:OOp.m.• Free Forum Area

'\/ATl'RAL FOODS BVIo'FF:T-Enjoy a deliciously Pn'patfti nat~
ural foods dinner. mellow acoustic music. and a friendly crowd. C .. U
for more information. Tickets available at Student Cenle' Ticket

om.,...

Frida". April I. 6:00-A:OO p.m.. Renaissa..,.,.. Room. Student Cent.....
LlFESTYUNG 10,000 MF:TER ROADRUN AND 2-MILE FUN
RUS-This fifth annual run has become one of Southern Illinois'
bigg... t and best This years run promises to be belt.... than ev«. with
priz.... T·shirts. tropbies. and entertainment. COUI'!Ie cenification
pending. Pre-registration and entry fee required for both ..vents.
Contact Continuing Education at 536-7751 to register.
Saturday. April 2, 9:00a.m.. iD fruatof HealthServtce.

Sponsored by the Wellness Center
Call 536-4441 for registration
or i~f(..rmation
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Budgeting vital to survival of unemployed
Ih' ()uanp !k-hombert

Shay said that learning how ~o
"U a person is dealing with a liabilities are $1.550 then the
deal with budgeting and good institution and reputable person can convert his asspts 10
financial organizations is im- people. thE' company will go a pay what is due.
Bt'ing unemployed is a job, portant in order to survive long way to help." he said.
so believes Donald 5ha,'. financially while unemployed.
This hudgeting process \\ ill
Several wavs a financial
.. A person is going to have to organization can help indud£' attune a persor: to whE'r(' h£'
l'xl'cutive "jce president of
l'niversitv Rank in Carbondale. do certain things in order til extending or lowering monthly stands financil':/I·. said ~"d\'.
"The job is to find em- keep body and soul together as paympnts. hE'lping Ihl' ppTl<on and a person c~in then figure
ploymt'nt_" Shay said Tuesday he looks for a job." he find a job, lE'nding additional where to make cuts in their
night at 51. "'rances Xavier remarked.
funds and helping the person sel buoget and how to spend his
Church in the first of a series of
Shay stressed an honest and up a monthly budget. Shay said. money.
discussions sponsored by the straightforward approach with
A person at a financial
"However. without lolal
Interchurch Council which deal a financial organization as the organization "may be able to
first key to achieving this goa\. find a person a job because they family support. through touith
with the unemployed.
have contact with peoplE' who times." Shay said. "a person IS
hire other people. And, although not going to make it. If only one
Initiatil~e
it has been done. lending ml'ney family member is trying to takp
the whole brunt of the situation.
An opportunity to undertake cooperation. challenge. to someone is normally very someotll"s
going to suffer or get
because
financial
the Group Initiatives Teams decreasing fears. creativity. hard
mad. Normally. other family
organizations
have
to
be
able
to
Course at Touch of Nature will problem solving. team work.
members get marl. Financial
there
is
a
means
10
prove
that
be from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. initiative and safety.
institutions won't get mad."
that debt." he said.
Saturday. April 9. with a group
The cost is $-I. Registration is repay
Shay said althou~h balancing
., women from Womt'n's required by April I. When the
Shay offered a checklist for
Services. The course IS maximum number of par- a budgel isn't easy, it is an .successful bud~eting for buth
dt'signed to introduce par- ticipants is reached a secor.d effective way to mai~tain some the unemployed or employt'd.
ticipants to the philosophy of group will be added for the sense of order ip a person's life.
and techniques related to in- course on Saturday April 16
Shay explained that the
He said to be honest with
dividual and team initiatives.
budgeting process begms by
oneself and familv. cut back on
The outdoor t'xperience inInterestt'd p<'rsons may figuring out what is owed. how
volves 15 physical and 10 ab- register at Wom('n's St'rvices. much cash and marketable spending as much as possible.
stract obstacles and the ac- Woodv Hall B 2-t5. More in- securit\" such as stocks and don't panic. don't heighten
responsibility to anyone pertivity's emphasis relates to formation is available from bonds . the person has. does
son, contact a la ....'Ver and find
concf'rll<
slIch
frust.
Mary Finley. 453-3655,
anvone owe him mone,' and the out benefit rights-. utilize all
amount of charge cards. loans state and county organizations
Author Ann Beattie to give presentations and bills.
and don-t allow pride to interfere in the budgeting
Once those items are totaled. process.
Novelist-short stor\' writer best books of the vear list in
Ann Bt'attie will discuss her 1982. She has had mOrE' than 4() Shay added. they should be
work :\Ionda\' and Tuesdav at short stories published in The matched against current
SJU-C'
.
liabilities. For example. if a
~£'w Yorker magazinE'.
:\Is. Beattie will appear imHpr visit is sponsored by Ihe person's total currE'nt items are
S\.700 and the total l'urrent
r.lediately after screening of the Department of English.
film "Head Over IIt'els"
Monda\" in the Student Center
Auditorium.
The film. which is based on
:\Is. Beallie's nove\. "('hill\"
Sct'n('s of WintE'r." is sch('dul('d
to begin at 8 p.m.
She will discuss the no\"el and
its film adaptation.
TUt'sday Ms, Bt'atti£' will read
passages from her works at 8
p.m. in Davis Auditorium of tht'
Wham Education Building.
BASKETBALL
Both events are open to the
public.
Ms. Bpattie's most recent
novel. "The Burning House."
made the New York Times 10
Admission $1.01

Starr Writpr

-
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course is seeking participants
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TONIGH

"11)"
Inll'id BerlPD"n
7&9pm

Yul Brynn~r
$\.50

REO Speedwagon
vs

Rockin' Radio
Recordbreakers

Tonight 7pm

To benefit
Harold McFarlin Heart Transplant Fund
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Carbondale Mayoral Debate
on Student Issues

.•.

"NlVERSAl PICTURE.

An opportunity for students to be heard concerning Carbondale Politics

(VRRSITY

Candidates:
RobertCrim
and
Helen Westburg
Following the debate there will be an open forum
for the eight city council candidates.

Tonight-8pm-Ballroom D
SPC Expressive Arts and the Undergraduate Student Organization
Page" Daily Egyptiall. Marcb 31, 1983

-Entertainment Guide·----I.IVE ESTERTAISMEST

the disc jockey d.lIies with more
trivia and giveaw;.ys.

.-\irwavl's - Thursday night, bop to
the new wave pop sounds of !'Oine
Friday and Saturday, Phil 'n the
Blanks return to Airwaves with the
hottest nl'w wave dance music
around. They sold out last time, so
come early and stay late. The
Blanks will be backed up by The
Avon Ladies. These guys are no
ladies, they're straight out punk
rockers from St. Louis. Tick~ Is for
the shows are $3.50

lIangl'r ~1Ii1 the danel' floor and
shift into gear with Four On The
Floor Thursday night. Katie and the
Smokers bring classic Carbondale
R&B to the Hangar Friday and
Saturday
Pinch Pl'nny Pob - As always,
Pinch Pennj has the fine jazz of
:\lercy Sunday

Coo-Coo's - Friday and Saturday,
it's the eXl'iting rock-n-roll of Gun
Runner.

PK's - PK 's presents ·the soulful
country croonin' of Doug :\lcDaniel
Friday and Saturday.

Frl'd's DaileI' Barn - Friday, it's
the coun.ry sounds of Steve
Newbery and the Southland Bald.
Saturday, more of the same with
Jackson J'!Dction featuring the
original Harold Frazier (as opposed
to the new model? J. As always, S2.75
for adults, SI.50 for kiddies under 12,
and them under 6 is free. B.Y.O

'fbI' Club - Thursday its the James
Barnes' !,>Iaster Jam. Friday, dance
to the hot Carbondale new wave
band, The Dead End Kidz. Saturday,
hear rock and roll from Talia

Gatsbv's - Go a little bit nuts with
Suburban Housewives Thursday at
Gastby'". Party till you drop with
the iean and loud rock 'n roll of
Conspiracy Friday for happy hour.
If your still on your feet by 9 p.m.,

~~!Jw~~f~nw:OargsFa~a~v~~~~s
Saturday night WTAO will take over

T.J. :\lcFly's - Thursday in the
sm3l1 har, hear the hard rock of Mad
Hadder widle C.S.A. rocks the large
bar. Friday and Saturday, Wheels
roll into the small har as Footloose
gets rowdy in the large bar

will perform at 8 p.m. Thursday at
Shrvock Auditorium. Tickets are
$12.50. 11 and iO.50.
SPEC\.\L EVE:"iTS
Arpna - R.E.O. Speedwagon will
play the WCIL Recordbreakers,
Thursday. in a t)asketball game at
the Arena at 7 p.m. \dmission is
$1.01 5 with all proc~s going to the
Harold :'.lcFarlin Fund Pitch in
gang.
COSCERTS

SPC FIL:\IS & VIDEO
Films
Thursday
night.
" Anastasia" at 7 & 9 p.m.; Friday
and Saturday night, freak out with
Pink Floyd's" The Wall" at 7, 9, &
11 p.m. As per usual, they're in the
Student Center Auditorium and cost
is just $1.50.
Video - Bill !'>Iurray in .. St:-ipes,"
Thursday and Friday ID thl' Fourth
Floor Video Lounge for $1.50.

TlIE.-\TER

St.n·ock Auditorium - The TOuring
company of the Tony dward winning
play, •• Children of a L~r God."

~1

. J•

TD60LBMIIE
PIIII

A Fa/am
med's
Faclol)
COME TO AHMEDS
'01 ·fOOl LA TI-NITI
MUNCHIISI

~

'- ~
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:!it

Mon·Tue·Wed Nites
5pm.Midnight

.

OPI£N: 10:30.3AM
'IGyro1S1.481
IUotDog,Fri .. 99tl

IFalafil90.\

.; .l'

Pitcher Nlte
Specials
with purc!iase of S-M·L Piua

W.NN.
~
BEST PLAY

~

FREE

DELIVERY
611

mtlTAWARD

(Does not start until 5 pm)

s. Illinol.

(1 block from campus)

529-4130

IALUKI

.

tllSlSA mer 1WIT TO MAIlE ALmIIO.

~ lJ'ootsIe

.

!$2 ... """'" ... JR' . . . . ,
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MUMMENS(HANZ

[ffil TODAY 5:117:1. ':21

STARTS FRIDAYl

"A GREAT EVENING !N THE THEATRE."
.... y

~

.

,,'

-

MARKMEDOFF
GORDONDAVIDSON

i,. .

\~~.

Thur8day. March 31.8:00 p,m,

Thursday. April 7. 8:00 p_m,

$12.50. 11.00. 10.00

$9,50. 8.00. 7.00

Leon
1\edbooe

u-1Ie hOd an aIIoi<
He_u-lIehOdason

She _

It could have

~'f"1es

Combining impeccable mIme skills
with wildly creative costumes, ~n;:I.!
MENSCHANZ creates a warid that
stretches the imagillation and delights
audienees of all agp.s.

meant

!he end 0I1IIelr montage.
Instead. It was !he DegIrv'lInQ
010 IoYestory.

MAN/WOMAN

~~

Saturday, April 16, 8:00 p.m.
$8.00,7.00
(Cameras and tape recorders prohibited,)

6

(
fif"llS~W-S-BE;~

HILD : ~ J MAX DUGAN
OVIII ~ 7'" (!!;:
RETURNS TODAY 5:" 7:" .:"

Shryock

'

-.

!

AudltOrlU~ /
y
/'

o

,

I

----r\:

\

.

_

80 -office Window o~~kdays from 11:30 lLm_
t
p.m. M~I Il'hd credIt-card phone orders
acee ted weekd vs frpm 800 ~ m to 6.00 p.rn. For
mOIe nformatlo call 453-3378
,
.
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Chapter of n.ovel.in-progress,
'unconventional' poetry read
nndi Rector and
('Ockrell
Staff Writers
8v

Alan

Judy Little, who cOl'siders
herself primarily a scholar,
shared her poetic self with her
Quigley Lounge audience
Tuesday evening. The many
stages of her poetry showed a
bit of her development as both
thinker and artist.
: ittle, who teaches two
English classes emphasizing
sex roles and women writers
specifically, shared some
poems from her feminist
manifesto. "A Legend of
Women," published in 1977.
The poems displayed the
emergence of her feminist
consciousness, "back when
feminism was new." Yet.
before she read from her an·
thology of poems, she qualifit'd
it by saying "Allhough I don't
take anything back. I don't feel
this way now." The first poem
she shared from the collection
was a clever play on nurst'ry
rythmes and the Genesis ~torv;
the second was about ovulatilin.
"something one-half of us expE'rience. "
:-.iext. Little read from
"Provinces." her second
collection of poetry. published
in 1982. which she said deals
with "psychological territories.
personalites, attitudes and
~haviors." "Inside Passage"
was a picturesque 19th-eentury·
style nature poem centered in
Canada. The details were solid
enough to hold onto yet lit with
enough clean images to leave
one breathless.
One of her most powerful
poems. "Inauthentic -\ttitude."
had as its protagonist a mole
scurrYing in front of a :,hrine of
the dead Lord held by His
mother. The poem brimmed
with points famiJar enough to
sting each pE'rson's triviality.
confusion and faithlessness like
shafpE'ned chips of dry ice
After sharing other un·
conventional poems from her
"religious phase" she ended her
-to-minute reading with the most
intriguing poem of the evening.
"}Iedia Archive." The poem
was a view from afar of a
bustling. screaming pluralist
planet Earth and its climatic
hush into one ecumenical
whisper.
Little's latest ;s a critical
work titled "Comedy and the
Woman Writer: Woolf. Spark

and Feminism." She's also busy
working on a third anthol(>gy of
poems.
Victor Walker finished the
English Department's Tuesday
night reading. Instead of
choosing to read short stories or
a chapter of a published novel.
Walker took an unusual. but
refreshing, approach. HE' read
the second rhapter of a novel-inprogress.
The work deals with the life or
a 66-year-old cab driver who is
in his 30's when the section read
takes place. He has a passion
for the mainstream jazz of the
1930s and 405. and Walker uses
this as the basis ror a dichotomy
between blacks and whites.
When whites snap their
fingE'rs or otherwise keep timE'
with music, Walker said, they
snap on the beats. Blacks snap
betwem the beats. he said. and
his main character lives in

between the rhythms of life. He
recalled Ellison's "Invisible
Man", who is invisible because
of the same life ~tween rhyth·
ms.

Carbondale's Original Deli

Fre! Lunch De~~~v.rles
11 .. 1:30

549.. 3366

0J

• Subs. Salads.

.

I

-,

~.,...

l!::ecakeeQuiChee

Walker's tale rE'ads aloud
much like "The Secret LifE' of
Walter Mitty.'· The characters'
.!reams and lives seem to
o"erlap. E'ven when the
protagonist's wife is critiCIzing
him for not having taken part in
combat during World War 11.
There is a CE'rtain charm to
the stvle
WalkE'r
uses.
especially in the way he accurately gives the impression of
an urban black family's mode or
S)X'ech without caricat"ring it.
Strong language is used as part
of the dialogue, not just for its
own sake, and vocabulary is
remarkablv structured to fit the
pE'rsonalities of those uttering
it.

Hump Day lecture
TOPIC: How to travel cheapl" In EuroPe
SPEAKER: Dr. Hans Jellen

*

Today II am International Lounse
Sponsored 1)11

ExPressive Arts

ti()u.- 11-(3
Rum & Coke 70+

tiapp~

,,\.FTERNOON D ....

snow

l\1dscn Gddm

6T09
A II Day & Ni~ht

SOC Dratts

Busch. Bud. Bud light. Oly. Old Style

After ~pm 529-201 ~
Classes & Tapes
in Carbondale

TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938
'0' ,nlo,m.I,onA!loul Oth., CMlt .. In

Mo,.

Th~n

IS Ibjor US Cilies a .....

Outside NV Siale CAU , ... flEE: . .m-na

No Cover

Don't be scared--

Be safe
CAl.

Women),

Transit
453-2212
... eff-C_" _ _ t,.".lIi ... ae..............;.-'.ctl"ity 10 thai.
~

... __...... "ice-

There I. no charge for this service_

A s.t.ty Me•••• front .... c...........ty fee ....nI.
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111Lll11S PIIL081

SPECIAl

7'Sit ""Ie-.-

A&& . . . . .
Peppermint
Schnapps

Y

"!! .'"

Gordon"s
Uodka
Collins

~!!J.
~!~4.~ '!~.!~
'tl!

lUll.. , .

!In.w~!)

LUNCH SPECIAL
Dot Dog835e
{Oscar Mayer All Beef}
lOam-2pm

,1.IJlll.LL
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Women's international role studied
Ry Charles Victor
Staff Writer
At the Third Asia and Pacific
Population Conference. Dr.
Attiya Inayatullah of Pakistan
said. "Women and girls form
more than half the world's
population, work two-thirds of
the work hours. receive onetenths of the world's income and
own one-hundreths of the
world's property."
AtSllj-C. at least one group of
women conscious of this
disparity is doing something
about it. Women In Development. a campus group that
grew out of an U .s.AID grant to
the School of Agriculture. has
organized a conference on
women's role in the "Social and
Economic Importance of International Development in the
Third World."

proving their educational. information and all the atsocial and economic lot and tention. The true but invisible
participation. The other is to workers. the women. are often
have women as implementer. left out ..
consulters and designer:; of
WID is not a "for women
projects," she SClid.
only" organization
Norm
"Most of the agricultural Goodman. a founding member
work in the world, for example, of WID. said. "The name puts
is done by women. Yet in many men off but the
agricultural projects it is thf' organization is reallv one for
men who receive the trainiDl~. people. not iust women.

Depressed By The Dives
You've Been Shown?

CHEER UP

NISHIKI

~

VIE AIlE THE
NEWESTANO
THE CLOSEST

.~.O".

52'·3113

·Soles Parts
• Accessories

·Repairs
rOB ANY " "

~

lOCA TED S. W. CORNER
OF THE ISLAND SOUTH
OF NALDER STEREO

~

CAMPUS-CYCLE

'--"

IVIBYTHING IICYCLI

Woodruff Services hos fine quality mobile homes.
Furnished-air conditioning-natural gas-underpinned.

wi1ihef~~~~~e~:~!~~1 ~~~I:~

" '_ _•.A

~~I

Flora. Kansas State Vniversity
sociologist. as keynote speaker.
She will speak on "'n·
corporating Womt'n into Intt'rnational Dt'velopment
Programs." at 4 p.m. April 6 at
the :\Iorris Librarv Auditorium.
The conference will open
April 5 at Quigley Lounge. A
panel discussion of whether the
l'nited States should be involved
in
international
development will be held.
Richard Grabowski. of
SlUTs Economics Department.
will discuss who reallv benefits
international
aid
from
programs - recipients or
participating individuals - in
the closing session on April i.
WID at SIU-C has organized a
number
of
conferences.
seminars and speeches.
"Our most successful project
was the seminar to publicize the
dangers of the use of infant food
formulas from the Best by
mothers in the Third World."
Ciyata
Coleman.
acting

CALL NOW
549.7653

Cookinl! for
Weieht Loss
A workshop
on low-calorie
healthy cooking

of the

RIVERVIEW MANSION
HOTEL & RESTAURANT
Located in Historic Golconda, lllino~

4~

oV~~~~~~~~~~~~.I

I. in tI'u fuatl of tfu .:EI'zaWTUL c::National',
rt 9c-rnt. Clhu. bEautiful oU I'wtz.l o~u tfu \~
filzut of dining in a ~louJ.iJ <1'i.ctotian
a1mo,.~u..

Also Visit OUf New Coffee Shop

"THE STEAMBOAT CAFE"

president. said.

WID is a result of Sen.
Charles Percy's 1m amendment to the LS. Foreign
Assistance :\ct to makt' foreign
aid programs more effective.
Tht' aml'l1dm<'nt requires that
fort'ign aid programs pay
particular attentio!! to women
In recogmtion of the fact that
women play a "significant role
in economic production. family
support and the overall
development process."
"More attention to women in
development
means
two
things." said
Kathleen
Goodman. faculty adviser to
WID at SIC-C.
"One is to focus on women as
the subject of programs. im·

Wednesdal'. April 6

Now Open Serving Breakfast & Lunch

5-lpm

Open 7 Days A Week Including Easter Sunday
6:00 A.M. Until 10:00 P.M.
•
Reservations Are Suggested
.,
Phone 61~3001
::::#'~

To rulster
Call 536-4441
Enrollment limited

:-tNEW
GAMES!
._are coming

Celebrate April Fool's Dav bv
having fun and playing non.competitive games

'1

Friday, April!
3·4pm
Free Forum Area by Student Center
(If rain, Mississippi ROJm, Student Center)

FREE OFFER:

Have Fun
PlavHatOd
PlavFair
NobodvHurt
Cooperation, not
Competition

If you have Y2 -acre or
more to mow, use a
Dixon~ ZTR~ mower for
one mowing, FREE. Discover for yourself the
best mower to own.
We'll bet you won't let
us toke our mower back!

529-1325

Panasonic @!Jfl@@fl!l!A!l.

I

=
This is
no cheap
pizza!

II.
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_____ _

down on the Sote.

use

artificIal cheese. Skimp
on the items and ttlen sell
It two fOl' one. But we
Justdon', believe In doing
business that way.
For Oller 20 years. we've
bt'en making Ihe best
pozza we know how. and
we'lie been delivenng II
free. ,n 30 minutes or less.
Call us. tonight.

r-----------~----------~
11.00 0"
16" PIzza

SI

II

L________
L~

on. sure. we could ~ul

,..

.~_~

any
One coopon per pizza
Expir•• : 5/17/83

F. .t, FIN DellYery

616 E. Walnut
East Gate Plaza

Phone; 457-6ne
Open 11 am • 3am
dally
~!I

c."'V.", :!'\ar. 12000

1.1""!ed~ ....

2MJ'.2':JTO

r,a'''a.

_______ • __ J

Of~2!)o.··..1"I0'Pt,:a.I .......

~

I~~~i~~,~~:"~ ~~~:~~~~~~~~ ;~:.~rd
Krager of Tinley Park won the
Out 5 tan din g
AIu m n i
Professional Coordinator

convention of Alpha Epsilon
Rho national hroadcaslinl!
honorarysoriNyheld:\tarch2J-

Today's puzzle
ACROSS
1 Cesspool
5 An emotIon
9 Chuclcs
14 Amer MIlitia
abbr

56 Weds aga.n

59 Brodge part
62 Cattle genus

64 HabItuate
65 ModIfy
678,rd
15 BoVInes
Irlghtener
16 Toe
70 Game bird
17 Silicon-rICh
71 AVIary
rocks
72 Comlort
19SIeak
73 AdmItted
20 Graze a herd 74 Seth's kin
21 An art: abbr 75 Snow vehICle
23 PItCher
DOWN
24 Rumors
1 Sweet stuff
27 Swallows
2 PractIce
29 labor groups 3 Kroead
31 Siesla
4 Pokey
35 Entire
5 Stolen
37 Malay boats
6 CuttIng loal
39larial
7 Semester
40Fuet
8 FOllow
42 Aggregate
9 House pet
44 Move around 10 Mineral
45 HuShed
11 Vessel
47 Presenter
12 Accent
49 Burmese
13 Doer suff,X
spirit
18 Unclosk
50 Place 01
22 Indian trope
darkness
25 Wrong
52 State
26 H&lr net
54 Touch upon 28 Color

Kra~er. senior in radiotelevision. was recognized for
work with SW-C alumni.
Thomas Piazza of :\Iount
Prospect won awards for video
promotional pieces he enten'd
in Alpha Epsilon Rho's national
competition. He is a senior in
radio-television

Craig
R.
Galanti
of
and Peter 10:.
DeBennev of Des Plaines. 1M2
SJV-C gr-aduates. "ere naml'd
winners in the "Audio fo:r:tertainment-Varietv
and
:\Iusic" catel!ory.
-

TO SOCIALIZE & RELAX WITH LIVE
MUSIC, FREE DRINKS & SNACKS!
TODAY, 4·6 PM

About 911 SIV-C students attended the convention. About
~IO college students from across
the Vnited States were present.
according to Alpha Epsilon Rho
faculty adviser Randy Welker.

~·tl

Barrin~ton

Puzzle anSlt'ers
are on Page 6.

30 Squelc hed
2wds
32 Forced'
2wds
33 Conlinenl
34 Insolent
35 Heyday
36 ScOWl' Var
38 More lUCId
41 Beirut nalive
43 Adore
46 NICkname
48 Planl fiber

Self Defense Club Demonstration
STUDENT RECRF.AT10:-;

l-E~TF.R.

FIRST FLOOR

t

LOt:~GF..

51 Navy ship
53 Reels

5S PuccinI work
57 Notched
58 Darned
S9 Kind 01 palm
60 Plod

61-01 brickS
63 SorecO\/er
66 LeftIst
68 Wither
69 Electric unit

C.II far '""!'tiM D! 51"1 out .,'-.11'

~~iHAPPY HOURS DAILY
Monday-Saturday
llam.6pm
9pm·llpm

Sunday
Ipm·6pm
8pm.lOpm
\lam-6pm

ScItunIcIy Super HIIppy Hour

2f:;:;~:~~~:':~::I~k.
Fuji Volcilno-$\.SO off

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ , . . . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1• • • • • •

HONG SHU GAl
c...-Y.IN

11-.4:.....

u ..tIlA~. n.

II
II
I.

SESAME BEEF

c...- YeiN
1 1 _......

,.
••
until Apr. WI. 1~
Lundt For Two SpecIal.. Lunch For Two Special

'31°.-- n'3'!.-s_C.........
...... , s_....
___ "

latteredandfriecl

-ltr

"*"Vchidlenbreosf;....
....edwifhchefs
special brown sauce

second album

............. __ ......c.....

LANDSANDPEOPLES

=::.:;.~:; an

Chi_ vegetobla.

.1

__

Tender.liceclbeM

_ltr

.lir-Irieclwilh

..;..."

snow_.mush-

roomsandbomboo

I'Grluno

I'Grluno """'...

shoots garnished

:::''''::!.. - d

"

"

on lop of puffed

rice spaghetti.
1____ .COU.aN

APRIL~&e
$3.50 TICKETS ON SALE AT
AIRWAVES & PLAZA RECORDS
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1971 VW BUG. engine in excellen t
condition. Best offer accepted. Call
457-6535 after 5 p.m.
9237Aa125

'Daily 'Egyptian
eta ••1IIed ..fonaa.'" Halft

~1?~~~~~~;,eC~L::~e:~~d

IS Word MlDIlDalD

battery, $550.00. negotiable. 5299227Aal26

mf::~~iL~~ cent. per wora

3544 anytime.

Two D.y...... c:enll per word, per

1972 CHEV. IMPALA. automatic
new tires. shocks. starter "

daftiree or Four D.y...:-s cents per
w~e~~De 08,..-7 c.'entll per

:a~~~at~~.ts:s. 54~~dable

w~ ~ ~!neteen D.yl-l cents
per word,

~

9286AaI26
'75 LE MANS. RUNS good, $1200

day.

n.X1~t:~ ~W'E~m~f'~n.~i

pe~.:::a. ~M:;. Days-5 cents

549-1331.

be~v~!~~~~p~~:~~"::!

12:00 noon to ap~r in next day's
~blication. Anything Jll"l?cessed
ruter 12: 00 noon will go in following
day's publication.

Motorcycl ••
1978 HONDA HAWK. excellen t
condition. Many extras. very clean
bike! Before 4pm. 549-8135.
B9101Acl28

Tbe D.ily Egyptl.n. cannot be

~:~~nr!~~~~~t If:::r:I~~~ l~~

vertisers .rereeponaible for

i=~I=
~vcr::l:nJ ~~
advertiser wllich ltuen the value

1980 SUZUKI GS850 mint condition. Full Vetter Fairing.
backrest,
lugg!fe
raci.

of the advertisemen: will be ad·
r::::~~fofc:r r ad,/.&~a::n~
your ad. call ~11 before 12:00
noon for cancellation in the next

day's issue.

~~,r~~tj:::~ ~':mt.er~·

5299179Ac141

.

1973 HONDA CB4SO. Good con-

~r.'~.~~Oo':ra~t~xtras.

m::Je~~wc~~i~:'!.i"ft~~~

9195Acl27

the rate applicable for the number

1979 YAMAHA XS-400 Special.

~!~:::Sai~:~ro::J' Jl:;::~~

$l.00 to cover the ccst

or

:;:~~I~.c~t.M~~~· m~lJ':~

the

neg:::i7.ecr=~:i· must be
paid in advance el(C~ for thme
accounts with established credit.
FOR SALE

HONDA XL 250. 1975 clean. S500 or
besL Call Rob 45H403. 9229Acl26
1981 HONDA 250R. water cooled.
S8OO. 457-5878.
9282Acl34

I

Automobiles
I
~i!1~~~ ~HJ!d E~gd ~~-I

S250.. 7~ Ford Pinto Wagon. 4
cvlinder 5225. Call 549-08:;4 or 457·
6619.
8759Aal25
1979 PLYMOl:TH HORIZON. 4
speed. FWD. AM·FM. 37 mpg.
53700 or offer: 453-2434. 549-3858.
9054Aal27

excellent. A-C. new paint. no rust.
549-5888 after 5: 30 p.m. 908OAaJ30

I

MUST SELL' 72 Chevy ImJ)'!la. 21
door, runs great. S5OO.00 O. B. O.
684-5219 after 5 or weekends.
9143AaI26
'76 SUBARU. S5OO. Call after 3 p.m. \
529-5396.
9148Aal25
1977 CHRYSLER. LOADED. all
electric. rear defrost. brocade

~~~~~~~::~~

457-2435.

917SAal26

'80 DODGE CHALLENGER. must
sell.1-942-5280after7:00~iT6Aa128

1981 VOLVO TURBO. 20.000 miles.
many extras, excellent condition,
529-4034.
9188Aa125
1973 VW WITH Continental hood "

=:Jf.:.:~= ~~~
19730PELG. T. aVl'r'lgecondition.
~r.d. 25mpg. $1750. :i:li~:i7
1973 DODGE DART.

Bodv im-

=~~~anicaIlY ~1!::i;
1m CHEVY NOVA - IJ cylinder-

Perfect condition - 3 speed. Must

see to appreciate. 45';'-5418.

9111Aal42

.-

MUST SELL: 1974 Pontiac Bon.
neville. $1400. power brakes.

~, windows. Cruise control.

=~ ~.::z:.Dd battertis~laO:
1m LINCOLN CONTINENTAL. 2dDGr, acellent condition, S3000 or
belt offer, 54IH28O.
9247Aal25
197' FORD FIESTA, ,OOd con-

~~t:'.a:.:f4n~t= :'~d
45;=
alter 5p.m.
9IZ39Aal28

2 REO SPEEDW AGON tickets for
sale. main floor. section Z - front
row. $11.50 each. 529-5841.
9272Afl26
e\<·mings.

Electronic.

SELLING PIONEER RECEIVER.
80 watt channel. Sl!e8ker HPM-60.
Technics turntatile and Pentax

~1:!~:~'J~~idale°~d!

Aa.luln.~~ wblle

Supp" ...IS

, .... t-.blrt willi
50 or more

THREE BEDROOM APART·
MENT 407 Monroe. Rent for
summer and fall. Furnished 5291539.
89000Bal35

'Ic"s ElectrOtIlcs

5.'-.'13

(Ne•• lo 'Icu UquonJ

SAI\"VO 2016 STERO receiver. 16
watts per channel, $125. 457-5986.
9164Agl25

Lewls'ln 111111

~i1~a~er~~~. ~I~

SUMMER. F.O\LL-SPRING.
3
bedroom. 2 bedroom. efrlCiency. 5
bedroom house. all one block from
~=: Starting at Sl~B'::~

TOK SA 90·s S2.39

~~:r.c~~~m~~~2s

ESS AMT-3 Mnnitors $1600 new.
S800 or best offer, excellent con.
dition, walnut, mll8t see '" hear.
Also SWTP tigersaurus mono

CARRONDALE
l:iISCOt:NT
HOUSING. 1 bedroom furnished
apartment. 2 bedroom funushecl

Inn on Old Rt. 13 west. Call 6844145.
B8906Bal32

'67 OLDS 98. 12501 and some

:::v~»:U::.~r 6O's~f~h

GARDEN PARK ACRES. 6fT1 E.
Park Ave. 9 or 12 month leases.
Two bedroom furnished. IivinF.

§YB~c!i~c!tenvi: i~~~g~:'e

549-2835.

Pet. & Supplies

B9045Bal27

EFFICIENCY.
CARBONDALE
SPACIOUS
carpeted. reduced
rent. Good location, Goss Property
Managers. 549-2621.
9012Ba 137

AQUARIUMS, MURPHYSBORO.
TItOPICAL fiSh small animals
ard birds. Also ii 011 and cat supJllies. Beckman's Co .• 20 N. 17th.
~II.
88764Ahl25

SUMMER SUBLEASE FOR 2. 3...
people. Electric. air conditioned,
calJll'ted. furnished. Low rent plus
utilities. 529-1998.
9129Bal25

SONY STR·6800SD STEREO
receiver. 8Ow~hannel, S300 best
offer. Akai GX-400D. 1OI~" reel-to-

::~, ~~'3~~~i~n:\io l~!~~!:l:.
offer.

Jensen

9266Agl28

EASTER SPECIAL JVC JL-A20
turntable with disctracker. Great
9269Agl29
for 45' s. 453-3538.

~

no

c1~~~t. C~~Ie:i~ ~~~e:!.~~e~

i:eal for singIeor couple. 529-1539.
B8998Adl35

CASH
.......................
-.....-. .......

5 ROOM HOUSE for sale. Carbondale. very nice. $23.000. Call
Ray, 549-6589 or 536-3375. 909OAdi30
CHAftMING 3 BEDROOM ranch
home. 1 c;ar garage, fireplace,
~~~e~~~l:tCh. C OS~ld~~
HOUSE FOR SALE by owner.

$21.900. in city, sided, 2 Iledrooms.

garage. air conditioning. large
trees. wood floors. C1al549-0583.
92S8Adl26

Mobile Hom••
12x60 WITH 71124 expando cos

l:~~!?f:r~!~mon~Mrr~oO::

than a 14 wide. Set upand ready to
move into. Perfect for young
family. Truly an exceptional buy
at 57500. 549-5550 after 5.
B8894Ael25
BEST VALUES IN Soutbern
D1inois. lOx5O S3OOO. 10xS0 with c·a
53500. 12x60 witb c-a $6000. All
three are in near perfect condition,
with new carpet throughout.
Prices include free movet.iblOCk

~~~~~~ o:~~°s'k aft:l~
88893Ael25

1973 TWO BEDROOM, well kept.
central air. shed, furnished. Must

see. Call 529-1753. leave message.

9106Ael29

10x552 BEDROOM. Furnished.
Good conditiOll. New furnace and
underpinning. Malibu Village
Trailer Court. S. 51. Call 457-7640.
9262Ae129

MIKellaneou.
"SPIDER WEB". BUY and sell
used furniture and antiques. South
OIl Old 51. 549-1782.
8855Afl30

FOR SALE. TWO ladies bicydes:

~s:i:!.~_~ro:ed. Bo~~
NEW

ALSO:
U_ . . . . .ANrZ

W.~.full

11IBO .... _

.... ' - '

prc- ................. NCoIltONla. ALftIC.: MAl,
ftOtNICS . . . . . . . .

,........

A_lo Speclall...

'HI. III. A...

Sal.
Commodore 64
only 149'
with purcha. .
of dl.1e drive

rnt1PUl[R SPE[iRUETS
529-4800 126 S. Illinois
T.V..... tol

I'-calor S25.oo mo.
new I"' •• W$I5.00mo.

'-J

Everyt:i:ng Bicycle
Grand Opening Sale
• Parts-aces for all bikes
• Best selections
• Most experience
• Inexpensive Repairs
• Racing and Touring
• Guaranteed: "Will
not be undersold."
717 S. University Ave.
Next to Nalder Stereo
529-3113
OLD

C....ondale C,cle

..............

0.- I.OO!).OOO _
~I"". 7
,.an ••pe<'- In Quality . _

....-............

NpOIir from CrahIman In "'tronica

Spring Special
20% off on tires, tubes;
Locks & cables
Overall checks $9.95
Tune-up $12.95
Overhaul $24.95

Call for details
549-6863

(_ _ .... aId _ _ ,

Dear CUltomer:
So~e you know knowa
me and hClllearned that T.V.
AND Stereo Repairs need not
be •• ~.'- nor time-con·
lumlng. f,.. Eltimat. . ,
Same-nay.Service, and High
Tech Knowledg. permit ,.,..
to make ...,airs for lea. Llk.

that tomeone, Call: 5019-5936
And save.

A....·."'''.
403 S. GtoIIam

EFlo'ICIENCY APARTMENTS
FOR rent. Lincoln Village Apts.
Close to campus. S150·month.
~iet. serious students preferred
one 549-6990 after 3: 00
125

fi:i3a

LOVELY TWO BEDROOMS.
Unfurnished or furnished. Air.
ca~ting. cable. Available im~df:::IY. Also June B~I~~\
ONE AND TWO bedrooms. car-

~~~. f~=:b~o ~~w~~~

6956. 529-1735.

EXTREMELY

91838a141
CLEAN

EF-

~J~~:!Ca;'d f:r.~'J::l~n~sbIO:~~

~':!fIa~r:~j 4~=~r9181Ba141
~~~~:S

ONE BEDROOM APTS. , carpeted.

!::t~s=1!t. ~=. !U~-~~t g~;:

9215Bal27

2258.

CLOSE TO CAMPUS. Single
bedroom apartments from S240 to

~:'O:~~~~~CaU:l~~

2814 after 6:00 p.m.

92228al37

4 BEDROOM DELUXE apartment

new

101.13"" Z_IIh$289.oo
19" Zenilhl349.99
T.V. Repair. Ir. . . .tlmate.
W. buy T.Y •• working or not
A. 1 '_Yo
AI7._

I

I

~

CAMPUS-CYCLE

....., ............... NpIIIr.

ACREAGE NEAR ALTO Pass. 10
to 6() acres. 1-893-2900 or 1-893-2340,
or weekdays, 536-2090. B9105Ad138
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~~~t~":oo~ sc:~~e:.~::.

~~~~~ .Jf~~.SIU. ~:~~~

p.m.

FALL. SUMMER RENTALS.
Georgetown Apartments now
renting for two. three. fourr:.oPle.
g~lay open 1O:3f)-5:3011~B:~

'72 IBM EXECUTIVE Model D.
Reconditioned.
excellent
2iJewriter, must sell soon. $190.
all 549-713!f
9261AfI34

2834 after 7:00 p.m.

GREAT STARTER HOME.

REPAIR

TOOL BOX. INCLUDES all
necessary tools (torque wrench.
socket wrench(s), sockets, etc.).
9259Afl26
CaH 457-2780.

Low Motorcycle . .t . .
Also

~"""MoWIe"'"
tt.aIth. ......... & Group

FOR RENT

STEREO

JENNY'S ANTIQUES" USED
Furniture. Carbondale. Buy and
sell. Old Route 13 west. Turn south
~~ Inn Tavern. 'gg~97t/f:2

etc., $975-best

TEN ACRES. IN subdivision.
south of Murphysboro on 127 10

OWNER 2-door
\lUST1976SELL:
1980
/'
Chevette.
Mavenck.
4~~et~;~~:~~i.aJ::~~d. 1976
9121Aal29

FULLSIZEDSOFA·BED less tho'n
l·year old. Plaid. In excellent
condition. S2S0. O. B. O. Call 54
0559.
922SAfl29

INSURANCE

AYALA INSURANCE
457-4123
__ IE.tat.

~~~~\ E~i\;!... ~rP. ~4.

~=tile.~~1.mil;~90~!~

fairing. Excellent condition.
S26OO.00. 549-i640 or 549-3348.
9267Acl29

i

I

damage to body. 5750 or best offer.
457-5418.
9110Aal26

condition. ae. pb. ps ull sunroof
AM-FM-cassette. Call 453-4684,
453-3615.
9166Aal27

1980 SUZl'KI GS 1100. Full Vetter

I

~~u~P~a~~~~Si~~ en~~ee

------1977 BUICK SKYHAWK very good

9279Aal29

1971 SUPER BEATLE. Rebuilt
engine. 3,000 miles. new front ,ires.
51000.00. 549-7640 or 549-3348.
9268AaI29

2 IBM MODEL C typewriters in
excellent condition. SlSO. Just
checkl":! by service representative.
529-45J4.
9152Afl26

All work guaranteed
Eastgate Shopping
Center (next to FoxEastgate Theater)

Camera

='0:

OLYMPUS OM-1. 35mm Camera,
Zuiko lenses.

:l):&

;;;o~~~~r'iii~~~n.a-~e!!~e~:~rns
~=th~'54~~' Mill.a::8~~
THREE
BEDROOM,
Ft:RNISHED house for three or four.
.... miles from Communications

r:.:!:i~d ~~~St~ °45~~~~r4
to 6 pm. only.

!Il!02F:lI26

THREE MALES OR less needed to
~~I~rrT~:~.r Summer
9201BaI27
SUBLET FOR SUMMER (also
available for FaJ(). I bedroom
unfurnished or partly furnished
apartment. Ciole to campl!S. S225month incluciing utilities. Call 54t:t136 between 2 aDd 3 p.m.
9198Bal::SOLID COMFORT YOU can afford
:r~ all ~i~rsflinwi~~ral
To see
and EIY"'.ian at~
S. Wall. Call5411-16S3. !l245Ba.J3

C

FVRNISHED FOR THREE. Two
miles south. No pets. Clean. quiet.

Mu.lcal

~:~~~~-7S:~Y' He~~:l'

MICROPHONES. STANDS. EQ'S.
effects. fo:- sale or rent, complete
sound system. Sound Core. 6874758.
9116An142

::~~::!f:'~au~~ :~cfrm~'
457-7403. 529-3929, 529-2574 or 457·

FURNISHED

2134.

Ei'I"ICIENCY

89236Ba143

-A-p-a-'-t-m-.-n-t-.-APARTMENTS-HOUSES. SEAR
Cheap summer. or raIl. A
~.tI~_~i~y by sem~2'trrB~~

sm.

TWO BEDROOM. FURNISHED

~e~rt&~t :g ~ri:~~:~lt~ s5~~:

9270Bal29

54!f-4937.

r-:::Now~~.~III~n~II~I
.~con~t~roct~~."I
.

TWO BEDROOM HOMES at 1004
Carico. 722 Carico. and 306 N.
Oakland. Natural gas heat. air

for fall

~~t~;~~}~~~shed. ~~~gb~~

On. "Hr_ furnlshH
trelh/_fer Include"

NOW "NTI~ POll
SUMMa & 'ALL
F..,turlng: Efflclencies. 2.3 bel.
Splitt-I ........
With: Swimming pool
Air <onditionlng
Woll to _II <arpetlng
Fully 'umi,"-d
C.... TV ..

HOMEFINDERS NOW HAS the
summer and fall rentals you've
been wailing ror - Houses - 2 t07
bedrooms. Give us a call ror
details. 529-5252. Division or
Diederich Real Estate. B9276Bb131

1220 a month for 1 year

AVAILABLE

549.6610

ANOm
VErt CLOSI TO CAMPUS
For IIIformotIan .t..., by

The Quads
12075_ Wall

457-4121
SHOW Al'AITMI""TS
Mon.. Wod. .• Fri.,
I ....

Washer-dryer. furnished. '125month. 457-4334.
B9280Bbl30

Hou...

CARBONDALE
THREE
BEDROOM
house
North

:=:U~~i t~:-a~'h ~I~'ro~::' 0 ~~~~: =:J4. m,;~~:~

~U~~ed. no pets. 54~~~30

3 BEDROOM HOUSE with garage

CARBONDALE
DISCOUNT
HOUSING. '! bedroom rurnished
house. 3 b<-droom rurnished house.
4 bedroom rurnished house. ab-

9264Bbl28

13 west. caU 6&H145.

N_ 11"'' ' 11

for Summer. Fall ond
Spring. Effi.....c.. ond I bedroom
ap .... No po"'. laundry ,,,,,iliti...
~
(2 bl.... from Compu.)

.............

" m-,..'
.......

ton"""'"

Olen Will"'" - . ...
' " , . U",-"'ty

417·,..' .......
SUMMER & FALL/SPRING
CONT1tACTS AT
REDUCED RATES
Apartments Summer Fall
$145
$185
$300
Idrm.
MobIle Homes, 10 " 50 to
121(60.

Efficiency
$110
Ildrm.
$l.tO
2Bdrm.
$200
11.110 available 2

~

.
,

$95-$l30Mo.Summer
$110·$155Mo.f... 11
All Locations ~urn_.
clean. No Pe".
Roya' Rental,

a/c,

..57 .....22

MayOpenln••
11 We have a nice
modern 2 BR duplex at
609B 5. logan. Close to
Rae. Fumished, A.C ••
1300 Summer, 1335 Fall

12 2 BR Townhouse 1
Block from campus. 1%
Baths. central air. furnished. garage.
MGOSummer, M50Fail
13 Large Modern 2 BR

opt. located at Chatauqua
Apts, 1% miles W. c:f
Comm. Bldg. A.C •• furnished.
S3DO Summer. 1325 Fall
Real &tafe & Appraisal
409W.Main

529·1801

Mecca Apt.
.urnl..... Efflclencl. .
.t re4ecet1 rat..
s.........rI135

F."

1155

W.ter.Tra....
s.wer
Inclu4ecl

549-6610

Now r...tl~ lor Fall and Summer:
Hau_ clOH to compus. 9 bedroom:
308W. Cherry. 7 bedroom: .os
. . . . . . . 512""". 5bodroom:
«11W. Cherry. 3OOE. Callev-. 509
lIawlings. 5IXJW. CoII09O. 208
Hatpltal Or.. '12 tto.pIIal Or. 4 bedroom: 410 S. Alh. 507 S. Hays. 303
S. Forrost. 505 S.lIo¥oricigo. 402 W.
Oak. fI11W. Callev-. 311 W. Cherry.
309 Cherry. 51.'5 Oak. 501 .....ridgo.
209 W. Cherry. 614 S. Logon. 3 bedroom: 306 "". Cherry. ~ S. Ash.
411 E. F.-ftOn. SIS S. Logan. 504
s. Alh 12. 'l bedroom: ~'It S. Uni·
-wty. 31 I W. CIwry. 311 N. Springer.
504 S. Hays. 1 bedroom: 406 S. Onl·
".,.Ity. 504 S. Alh "s 4 ond 5. 334
W. Walnut. "you don't Ilk. tho..
<all. W. hove more. 529-1082.

B8909Bbl32

=:

CARBONDALE

DISCOUNT

~2.~~I~~d 3 2b
r~~i::~
::t::':bs'!!f~te<i;r~~~ ~c:.T~::

4145.

B8927Bbl33

GREAT 3 BEDROOlrl house ror

Now tolling Summer. Fall and Spring
'or oIfi<i.nc:ies. I bedroom
and 2 bedroom opt. 3 bloc:ks 'rom
Compu~. N" po....

~

r~'!el.~f~.bt~a~~~<!il~~~~r

~~~:I~tra~a~T~~~;~~~ta1

Sot.. ll.-"m

IMMEDIATELY

~~ rec:c~~~~~~ 10~~r~ho~a~~r

MaI,,--. Mrvi••

CIIortoolllrilh

f~~ r.u~~pt~~'rsrr!:

:;~tie. 54~~hed·8969J~ri..
HOMEF11'1'DERS WILL HELP you
find a rental! for free service call
529·5252. Division of Diederich
Real Estate.
B8979Bbl35
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE.
behind Recreatioo Center. Rent for
summer and faU. Furnished. 5291539.
88999Bbl35

:maltv~~ 1i::~':d!i~~~:I~g

Centt!!'o 2 miles to campus or

3f

gallon water
rerrigerator.
heater. 56-foot lots, tr.es and
privacy.
Cable-Vision.
unilerpinned and skirted. anchored to
ground with steel cables. natural

\\~prepayment of contract, 54~

night lighting. near rront door

~tbef~ul~r~~'fee~~~n~i
9019abl37

f~:n:::.g::IO~a~r; c~~~Wronrn~~

::::~, ~~ersPi~U~O;:~'!.~':~~
~n~~~r~~~~.tive J=:

FOUR·FIVE BEDROOM HOUSE.
I.j, block from eampus. Rent
=~l~r 529-5622. Summer ooIy.

Cl26

ONE 3 BEDROOM bouse and one 5

~~~~;r~i~ ~:is~£

after 3 p.m_

available summer and-or raU. No
pets. 549-0491.
B8800BcI27

912iiBbl26

=PI~~~~~~:~r.!~.t'!i
~:;e:s.C~ls~:7~ye':i'::~~~ ~~ ~,: ~~;:r~~~~'';~h~
p.m.
B912lBbl39

ONE 3 AND FOUR 4 bedroom

N1CE THREE BEDROOM. two
baths. Nellt to campus. Central ae. Available fall. Nopets. 457-5266.
B9154Bbl40
NICE TWO BEDROOM bouse.
$285. Also three bedroom duplex.

~~~it~hood. Avai~=;b~
th.~

=~;:1:~~oa~f!~ ~~~~'~1
B9086Bc128

after 4'00 p.m.

Heat. water. trash p'ickup. Lawn
maintenance includea in rent. '145

f:~ ~:~a:rnd ~~:~~~~~cl

rates) and faft rontracts. Phone
54!Hi612 or 54~3002 afte~cl29

LOW COST RENTALS. lort wide
'100. 12ft wide 5125. can S:1!l-4444.
B8926Bcl32

~:r.rt1!s. P~s~~::::.edS:lit~r.

54.2258.

9214Bbl27

NEWLY
REMODELED
4·
BEDROOM house ror Summer
sublease. Unrurnished. big yard,

TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED.
Air. natural gas 2 bloc:ks behind
Universil~ Mal\. 6 blocks rrom

~,:::&ut1'rou~h ~~in:~OO54.~. a
9147Bcl30

----------------

~m~.grocery stor;l~~'b~~

FlVE BEDROOM HOME on w.

~:.~~o~;. r~~.r~t1~~da

~o:~~"f~.e 1 .~

OAK STREET HOUSE,
six
bedrooms. clean. furBIshed.

r~-dryer. a-c:. 5fi-=J'~~

SUBLEASE SUMMER- 2 clean. 1
!ledroom houses, '185- month.
CIOlie to campus. Call 549-0395,
Jan.
9231Bbl26

ROOMS. CARBONDALE. IN an
apartment. very near campus ror
women students. your own private
room. ~hare kitchen. living room-

::mrt~~. :~ngo:3~:eu~~~,;

in ren\. Available June I. v'!ry
~~~.tive prices. cau~~~~~

Roommate.
NlCE LARGE HOUSE one-block
from campus. Porch. f~replace.

NOW RENTING 12 " 14 wide
mobile homes. 2-bedroom. a-c.

~J~~hens. NOlHimok~~t'l6

p.m.

~~:'o~~rEc~rr~~o~:;7J,Ujet.

~WJ!~~5~8'!f~~~'rii'jr~re~'6

9151Bcl40

TWO-BEDROOM. NICELY rurnished. Near cam~s. Availab!e
summer or fall. s~iet locaticn.
~~~~. efficient. or~r~rc::o
CHAUTAUGUA ROAD. THREE
bedroom. 12x60 with room addition. A-C. partially rurnished.
$156. 687-2482.
B9169BcI26

ir~~~:eR~~~~b~:;~~~a!'

heal. garden space. trash incl..

~~~~~ =:o~exible.~~~%;
PRIVATI!. ONE ACRE lot 2
bedroom furnished r.l!ar Tower
Rnad .• 150 available immediatel\',
pets o.k. 529-1572.
B9218Bci32

SUBLEASE TRAILER SL'M~IER.
10-55. nice. furnished. 2 bedroom.
ac. SI75·month. ~57-5386 or 549·
3641t
9207 Be 126

FEMALE GRAD.

WANTED for
9035Bel25

F"~MALE

ROOMMATE FOR two
bedroom apt. SI40-month. 457-7i55
01' 54.1935
9160BeI25
NEED OlliE OR two people to
sublease furnished trailer for

~:::~e~ark~~~~r~~~ti2~1:~~hi~
Jamne 529-5995.

9168BeI26

NEED TWO PEOPLE to sublease
nice house for summer. :; minute
bike ride from school. Rent
negotia ble. Call Beth, 536-1321 or
Jamne 529-5595.
916iBeI26
TWO FEMALE RO()~.Po1ATES
needed for fall and spring. '. rent
fl~~~uUhl1es Call after9M~efJI
TWO GIRLS :-iEED one more to
share nice blU5e near L'niversity
Mall. Own r()()m. fenced-in
backyard. garage. $150 per month.
,me·third utilIties ~ummer rate
cheaper. Clal Janine 529·5995 or
Beth 536-1321
9165BeI26

24x60. 4 BEDROOM. 2 baths.

FE!'tALE ROO!'o1:\tATE SlM
MER. fall. spring. 4 bedroom
apartment. great location bebind
Lewis Park mall. non-smnker. Call
45HI589.
9170Bel;':

Arena on 51. Summer and fall. caU
457·7818 aHer 5.
B9208Bcl27

~~~ng~t:aa':;p~o~:~~n. One

=Sit requirt'd. 457-~~~

~n~lv::~' i~p~ac~irea':U~h~
WALK TO CAMPUS from our 2 " 3
bedroom mobile homes at 714 E
College. Furnished. carrted, air

~net~~:~h 1~:!e:tartin~rI~e
I.

54~j653.

9244BcI33

YOU'LL SAVE MONEY now and
next fall in our two and three
bedroom natural gas heated
mobile homes at SoUthern Park.
Malibu or E. College Street.

~Ji~~~:,t or~i~. :~~~~~~

and well mamtained. Washers and

~~r: ~~~~y.

See

t~~~bc~:b

LARGE NICE HOrSE.

Summer

9"l~9Bel28

ROOM OPEN IN 3-bedroom house
fOl' mid - April. Quiet place. Call
9250Bel28

5-19-8406 after 6pm.

ROOMMATE WAlIiTED.

NICE

~~. :ra~~~~o~:l/~~!I~:i1:
~y. days 45j·8991. e\'e~:tfB:fl6
2-RENTERS NEEDED TO share
4-bedroom furnished house. 2·

1~~~~~ l~'::s~~~~.~g:i21

Duple •••

SPACIOUS. HOMEY TRAILER.
two bedroom. rurnished. quiet.
woodsy 101. "'lust see. 457-6160 r 4575323.
9238BcI28

CAMBRIA - TWO BEDROOY.
unrurn:shed. $170-month plus

:rr~t~:~~!ease. caIlJ~~n2s

~""'roomnll.
. .we ......C...n. _II
melnhllned. unfurnl......
water & tnuh pal"
furniture....1....1.

MURPHYSBORO.
AVAILABLE
APRiL 1st. Two bedroom duplex.
excellent neighborhood. S200 plus
~~~.~w.s~r:?i!i~. Plione
8985Brt34
CARTERVILLE.
2-BEDROOM .
CARPET.
a-c.
furnished.
~yard. trees. parki~ll~W:S

..... I~

SINGlE RAYES
AVAILABLE

shade. Sorry no pets. quiet. 5494713.
894j&l33

FOR FALL. BRASD new 14 wide.
2-bedroom. 1'-" bath. 6 in. exterior
wall. super insulation pa~kage.

3

block from Woody Hall. 529-3833.
9092BdI38

ROXANNE M. H. P.. South Hwy

SOW RENTING SUMMER and
rail. Water. lawn care. trash pick~ rucnislled. QUietE;cable TV.
G1?:!0 ~if.~: 616 . ~:i:at

B8988BdI26

SUMMER:

NICE ONE-BEDROOM. furnished. Near cam~s. Ava'lable
summer or rail. s"~et location.
fs~:~. eflicient. or~r5~R:::O

t~:~~~~.~I~: ~~·r~~~dt~r~~~k_~;t1~'r!.T;.~
9182Bb141
NICE THREE BEDROOM. carico

THIS

~~~\~. ~~~~f~~~~~;tv::~''t

St. Sorry no pets. Reference and

IN Car-

SPECIAL BONUS! QUALITY
housing. Likely the best you will
see. 2. 3. and 4 bedrooms, newly
remiloeled. hardwood floors.

='o~~&n~~i

:s;J~~r~~~i~':2e!~~ho~~~

~~i:f~~n§;st~~ t~u~Hy.ero~a~~rk

Mobile Home.

MURDALE HOMES.

~~=: ~~Includes~W~t':2i ~illl~IWI1't;:O hi~hr.y o~::~~~~

UNFURNISHED TWO AND

B9039Bcl38

....- - - - - - - - - - - ' 'L, .RflONUALE. :-iICE AND clean.
Lx60. two bedroom. summer and

I

==r

54.3002 after 5 p.m

---

THREE BFDROOM FURNISHED
house near Recreation building.
Utilities included. Summer anCi
faU. 1--.aM7.
B904OBbl37
LARGE HOUSE. SUBLEASE fOl'
SUmmer. $9O-mooth for double. S65

3973.

ROOMS

I

1175 a month summer
contract

"'Ic.

~~a~la~l: n~o~a wpho';;; i~~~~~~cgr

trash

SI(ln.MONT>H . BARGAIN RATE
for economical II, bedrllOm. Rent
NICE THREE BEDROOM close to , ~;.~~~~ Quiet. pai~~
campus. Washer. basement.
roomy. S400-month Referenc~5
NEWLY REMODELED. I2xtiO. 2
required. 549-0047.
~271Bbl26

lacmtl•••

~i~~~' ~~~_~a':::f~s. ~~!~~~

after 5 p.m.

month includes water.

54.6564 or 5~3521. ask for Jess:
9230Bbl28

c.mpu •• Launclry

NICELY FURNISHED. NEW
refrigerator. cooking

ca~ting.

~~J{:ro'::. :eYlbi~~i~t~rn!d. I?~~

~~ifi!~~~~~~'t ~~~~::.~~

4 block. from

ENTS
SIU approved for
.....homo<.. and up

CLEAN COUNTRY LIVING. Close
to Crab Orchard Lake. Two

HHPWANTEO

.

FREE bus to StU

201'1

CRL'ISE SHIP JOBS' SI4-S28.llOO
carribean. Hawaii. World can for

..... f'OOIIIa

$1 00-$260

c....... MaW.. .....
North Hwy 51

~t~~:97~~ITiioryt~~~5~~~~her~

lliillOIS._
8824Cl25
EA.ltN S5OO.00 uR more per week.

I

L ___..;Mt_,.;;-,;,;;.;;....--- G~~~~n~e~i!y 3F~~ur~:r:a~ii:

~o~ f-:::C:i:weaXg;. ~::~ ~

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ :: :~~~~!~~~.~~i~eou~u~J~~t~:~

AVAILABLE NOW LOCATEiJ in
Frost Mobile Home Park witb
=-s4s~~~~~1 gas, and~~fb

ALASKAN SU~i:\tER JOBS: Good
mone~! Oilfield to canneries!

pets. 549-0491.

-B8955BcI36

EXTRA NICE TWO and three
bedroom. Summer and ran. Call
B89B7BcI26
54.5596 after 5 p.m.

LIKE NEW 14lt7O, 3-bedroom. near

:.~~ar~~~

Room.

:l;l~·. Dept. DE. Beverly ~~I~A

~::;~:t~!~i:Is~.~:~nll~~~~

Services. BOll ~023S. Tucs'ln.
Arizona 85717. No gimmicks.
8898C131

CAREERS MASS MARKET V()ur
Operations Research inrI' ~
~~ew.' Details ToU F~~l29
Daily Egyptian, March 31. 1983, Page 13

NEED VISA? MASTERCARD?
Everyone eligible. Fees and

HELP WANTED
NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED!
Female nude models. You don't
have to be totally attractive or

~Ar:r! 3~~,c~=idential~~~
SERIOUS BASSIST NEEDED for
Southern and Country rock band.

~~~:de ~':rna~~ro~~~'Ilv~!!~
~29-5639 or

JOM 453-4517. 9159C125

BARTENDERS.
WAITRESSES
A."ID doormen. Now seeking on job
trainees
for
management
rcsitions. Agely in rrson: 11am&~bo~!~~. y's 60 S. B~~l:an~;:o
SECRETARY.
SELFMOTIVATED STUDENT worker
needed to manage dt'partmental
office. Must type at least 50 wpm

!.~~k~f~smoJ~ll~f:' a~~fI~n~~

Control Department. 536-7511. Ask
for Cynthia.
9187CI26
PEER COUNSELOR STUDENT

s:::;~~ss:. JJ'oe3ia~aflu~~lot~:

openings availabfe for Fall 'S81. A

~!i!rFs~ ~~o:,\\~:q~~~. F~~~_
phys.boro, r... 62966. (618)-549-8217,

r~~~L~:'wt!t~~~::~~ ~~~
~ ~~t:r~samdrv:~f~Y·sf1~~~~
p0l!ulation and willingness to

~~::!9.0De~~:':[;;:t~ m~rr~A~~

to succeed in college needed.
Application forms are available in

~~~~i~~~~ o~s~~~al J~ftPogil~~
Complete

a~licatlon

forms must
fore or by 5p~;~rn

~, t~~~ in

HAIRDKESSE!lS WANTED. The
Hair Lab i5 looking for a few
serious minded cosmetologists
who_are interested in furthering
their educallnn and careers. For
interview appt. 529-3905. 9177Cl28
BARMAIDS. APPLY AT King's
~~~~e. 825 E. MainB~~~
SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT.
WA."'TED- coach for a Southern
nIinois swim team during summer
1983. Must know all swimming
strokes and be a good motivator.
Preference given to those who
have been on a swimming team.

9134E139
Fi~::io!'~TVfori~~r~:Pn~iff~o~
resse
L. MiUer, Vicki A. Miller,
rllnU;~r.E542~J~' 9~'r40 ~rt!'~~\e.~~~v~~~~~e~~
Defendants. The requisite affidavit
~A::!~ :u~D<f~f ~~~~t:n~ for publication haVIng been filed,

All cars, $18, vans and trucks
extra. 529-4534, ask for Mike.
91SSEl26

J. AIM DESIGN Studio- garments
designed. clothing constructed and
alterations. Open 7 days. 529-3998.
91BSE141

~:r!?ri~. PF~~~~n~P:~;u!~~

coach. Phone 536-5566.

Thirty Acres onhe Southwest
Quarter of the Northwest Quarter
of Section 22. Townsh:g 9 "South,

n

::r~~~' :~~r~~I~ ~impty dr

EXPERT
At;TO
REPAIR,
domestic or foreign. 3-years

Snider. Carbondale.

~~~~e~~ j~Or~r~~ily.n ~~g~

fr nt ..!~~~s~~t~~~~sAI~:r~~~~
S~. 828 E. Main. Carbondale.
9224EI43

549-1034.

11!!~.?s7~s11~.cents PE~~~
call IIIIfHRIGHT
Fr. . pngnancy testing
& confidentIal "",I,Iance

549-2794

\ SMILE

!'S~t!ii~~fo~a:l in 'rta~~J!; t;~,

Jackson and State of illinois. as
shown by the recorded Plat thereof

UPDATE YOUR WARDROBE.
Expert tailoring and alterations

(~\

~i~~.iS~~~bA.gi~ilfe~ ~r:S:~e,

University Bank of Carbondale,
and unknown owners. Defendants
in the above-entitled suit. that the
said suit has been commenced in
the Circuit Court of the 1st Judicial
Circuit. Jackson County. n. by the
U
. ~~ri:Ja~t;!flow~g~n!:t: l:t

guaranteed no errors. reasonabJ,;
9213EI42
rates. 549-2258.

\

IConvenience
Foryour

Deeds. Murphysboro, IL as
Document No. A80301. And for
other relief. that summons was
duly issued out of the said Court

~di~\ Y~~ ~isrs'!ri:1:dn~ I~~

ding. Now therefore, unless you.
the said above-named defendants.
file your answer to the Complaint
in the said suit 01' otherwise make

~~fe a~~:~~kt~r~:'~rr::i~

This Section

I

MOVING' SALE. 516 N,
Micho.I •. Saturdoy and Sundoy. 90m till ? Furniture and
misc.
9281KK126

* Stress
* Weight Control
* Nutrition
* Ex.rcis.

W.II..... Cent.

9278Cl29

EIU PROFESSOR SEEKING to
house-apartment sit for SIU

~f2'I1a;.n sabbatical83-84~~~fJ6

~f:~t~l ~t:t~ ::ein:~o~

Installt ~asb

Kerley. Ernest J. Codllis. Jr..
Attorney for Plaintiff, S. 376
~=: .0.' •, •.A._v._e_nufi~l~e
Oak-

11WIfI'.,.

for
of Gofd or Silver

J. J COIns '235. 10.457-6831

WANTED TICKETS FOR REO

~ing~ey·

516 S. Illinois Ave. Carbondale

2324.

I LOST MY green backpack on the
2nd floor of Morris Library
Saturday, March 26. Whoever go~

~~reflces given. Call G~~it:S

rer~o:~ti~g~~~:~I~1:

7387EI25

CARS PAINTED. $150. Rust
repaired All. work guaranteed. 12
years experience. 457-8223. between 8a!ll and 6pm for information
or appomtment.
8808EIZ7
PROFESSIONAL
DOG
GROOMING, all breeds- low
~es and tender loving ~l'Ji
THE

HANDYMAN.

~!~:n~6:IN~o fr~~mJ~~i~1

bathrooms. Carpentry, roofing
drywallinft
~ainting.
lawn

~f.:~'ltefere~:S.1:57_~~~onable
8845EI29
TYPING

453-4439 ASAP. Thanks! 9089FI28

549-8593~~~l

~:t~~tu;:r "3'r&a~ a:: ::::

circulation desk in Morris Library
I will appreciate it.
9285G127

FOUNr>
SMALL FEMALE DOG
part
poodle. gra',-black front brownbeige rear. !I/o tags 01' coliar mal'
have been in neat. Qu;et an(l
hou~ebroken, Founa In Bei Aire
Mobile Homes on Park Street on

~!J~~~tallT~~_~,to ~r~~~~
ENTERT AINMENT

THE BEST VALUE, fOl' theses and
dissertations. WordPro gives a

~~le~~al. 8~~~A~-

LADIES, LONG BEAUTIFUL
nails at reasonable prices. Nail

~~oO. ~~~cM!f~~Ua~:~sl:

997-2709.,

.----

9031E137

.

:s

Homemade
Fried Mushrooms
& Onion Rings

••••

Call For Delivery
457-0303
11-11 M-Sat 12-11 Sun

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Large Bar:

~U.S.A.

315 S_ illinois Ave.
529-385'

T.J.'s Happy
95t Orgas Isms
65. Spfjfedra"s
$2.00 Pitcher
404 Drafts

AND

TERM· PAPERS,
THESES,
Dissertations. resumes. report
projects. etc., (IBM electronic
eqwpment.) Call 549-6226.
9042E137

~J

Hour 3-lpm

:~RJ"~~~·di~J!~foJTC:S

m~r:~~ lo:e: Pfl~:U~dU:~,rn
::J.i~JbM1Jfl~ork/=~~:io

Greek Pa.trle.

LOST

SERVICE--

STARTERS

Suvlakl, Kefte.

~agon. ~chedeJiC Furs.

graduate school. References
available. Call after 4:30. 687-2553.
8881EI30
REBUILT

Gyros

~L~~«~

WOMEN'S CENTER,
CARBONDALE offers confidential

~~RKjo~:'N1J~~e W~;~i:'at~~r

NEED REPLACEMENT FOR

~f~~':rG~~sr&::~ ~~\~~~

.0m.Cr ••

CoIns-Jewef.".Class Rln••

Ask about our
T-shirt days I

SERVICES OFF,£RfD

Hey Blffl
Happy Z 5 thll
Lay.
Sklppy&
Murfy
P.S. Hop. you get

i

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

Court of the 1st Judicial Circuit, in
the City of Mu~ysboro. IL, on or
before the 29th day of April. 1983. i--~--=-------

W:tJ:[a~~r~~ ~~:dl~~~~~a~n:s

anel
Infor.... t.o" on

SPi.
(Stuclenhl far pIIrtlclplltl. .
Lust)

YARD SALE 922 N. Marion.
April I & 2. Antique Chino
cabinet, vintage clothing. kids
summer wear. Junktlque.

;1'# "

ay

15

I Clip&Save

~o~:~nry o:n~~a:a::t 6~:¥a~~'
n. 62901, and
je~:r.i~W~:.~~Idwr~m~. ~~s I
wife. to Delmar Financial Com- I
rnnthea~ffi~t~'~ea~«!c~;t~

TODA1
~

ou

I

dt'cree entered in accordance with

~}:t~tM~o::~~s ~:~er T:a~

BARTENDER AND DANCERS ~. ~~~~~gJ~42,The In9254C129

RIDERS WANTEO
.. EASTER WEEKEND" -RIDE• Student Transit' to Chicago and
suburbs. Dellarts Friday 2:00.
Returns Sun(lay. Just over 5 1 2
hours to Chicagoland. $49.75
roundtrip. For reser;rations information phone 529-1862.
B9210P126

anytIme.

~~.r:s~~~i%~·T~~~nable
TJ~~r~~ ~~i~~· ~n:· g~i~~ I,
9212E125

=talnt!!~i.~r;:I~ra;Y~~.!n~

ANNOUNCEMENTS
LEGAL NOTICE. IN the Circuit
Court of the 1st Judicial Circuit.
Jackson County-Murphysboro. IL.

.

160••• 'S
small bar:

0

··'-4'.·
~.

.

.

.

.

.
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Stephenson gives LPGA new look

REO, 'elL SqUBI'.3 off tonight

By Hal Bock
AP Spor1s Writer

Band members of REO Speedwagon battle against the Recordbreakers, the staff members of WCIL, in a basketball game at 7
p.m. Thurs~y at the Arena. Tickets will cost $1.01, with all
~~ gOlDg toward the Harold McFarlin Heart Transplant

The prim and proper Ladies
Professional
Golfers
Association, usually concerned
with nothing more volatile than
sand traps and water hazards
has been shaken up before by
glamorous Jan Stephenson.
Well, hang on, she's at it
again.
Stephenson posed for a pin-up
poster recently with her skirt
billowing like Marilyn Monroe's
did in The Seven Year Itch. The
poster was a hit.
So's Jan, who goes after the
$400,000 Nabisco-Dinah Shore
Invitational at Rancho Mirage
calif. this weekend. The last
two rounds of the tournament
Saturday and Sunday will be
shown on NBC television. Don't
look for the Stephenson poster,
though. It may be a bit too
risque for the network. That's
what the folks at Taylor Made
clubs thought and that was how
the poster began gaining
notoriety.
"It was supposed to be a
promotion for Taylor Made"
said Stephenson. "They said
they wanted some cheeseake."
So, cheesecake was what she
provided.
"I see it as a new image for
women athletes," she said.
"Nobody has done that kind of
poster before. Farrah Fawcett,
maybe, but no women athletes.
So I put on a wet shirt and went
to work on it."
It took five hours or so for
Stephenson
and
the
photographer to get the effect
they wanted. Then she added a
caption ~at reads, "Play A
Round With Me!!" Perfectly
inn~en! for a golfer, unless
you re mto double entendres.
"I was pleased with it," said
Stephenson. "I thought it was
great." But when they showed it
to Taylor Made, some jaws
dropped.
"'l'hey ~lid it was a little too
much. Th;;)' pulled out."
That left Stephenson with
5,000 paid-for posters, too many
for her den at home in Fort
Worth, Texas. The disposal
solution was found last month in
Tucson when Jan was playing in
and winning the $150,000 LPGA
Open.
The University of Arizona
women's golf team found the
posters and asked Stephenson's
permission to sell them as a
fund-raiser. The provocative
pose and the way Jan was
dominating the tournament
proved to be an unbeatable
combination. The university's

TENNIS
from Page 16
"It's going to a tough,- tough
road to win it," he said. "But we
aren't expected to and that may
be the difference."
The Salukis are coming off a
split weekend, losing 6-3 to
Indiana and defeating Evansville 7-2.
The hi~t was freshman
Per WadJDark, who continues to
win for LeFevre. The Molmoe,
Sweden, native is 9-4 and ranks
among the top 11 freshmen in
the nation. He is ranked 59th
overaD according to the latest
Intercollegiate Tennis Coaches
Aso;ociatioo PoD.
lt may not happen, but a
showdown with Saad is imminent.lfso, itcoold be a sneak
preview of the MVC singles
final to be held in Carbondale
late next month.
The top half of the lineup will
stay the same. John Greif,
David Filer, Gabriel Coch,
Rollie Oliauino and Scott
Krueger wilf join Wadmark.
LeFevre wiD also talte freshmeDChris Visconti and Paw
Rasch for doubles play.

golf team made a bundle and
Stephenson became a pin-up
queen.
Jan's victory at Tucson was
by a comfortable five strokes
~hafs the kind of finish she
~~~'. where the pressure is off
"When you're winning, and
you walk down that 18th fair·
way, it's an unbelievable
e~hilaration. It's a rush. a high.
It sail you've worked for. I get

goosebumps and become
emotional."
Some LPGA types weren't
thrilled with the whole affair.
But then, she has rufned their
feathers before. Remember her
photo layout in a negligee a
couple of years ago?
"I got some flap about
cheapening the image of the
~GA, turning it into a carnival
With commercialism," said
~tt'phenson.

'""I

MOCK "NEW MeAT" TEST
Saturday, April 2, ,.83
1:00 a.m.·5:00 p.m.
Come to room 211, Wheeler Hall by 4:30 p.m. on
Aprillst to pre-register for this test.
There will be no fee required.
No one will be admitted on April 2nd
w1th9ut the official admission form issued
when you pre-register

SpoMOrecllby:
MlDPltIP
School of Medicine
SIU-C

Take Charge At 12.

In most jobs, at 22
care of sophisticated
you're near the bott.om
equipment worth
of the ladder.
millions of dollars.
In the Navy, at
It's a bigger chal22 you can be a leader.
lenge and a lot more
After just 16 weeks
responsibility than
of leadership training,
most corporations give
you're an officer. Youll
you at 22. The rewards
have the kind of job
-=;iPrei;;U;;r--'IlC(;::e&;;i:r.~ are bigger. too. There's
your education and
w
package of benefits,
you for, and the
auspecial duty pay. The starting
thority you need to make the most of it. salary is $17,OOO-more than most com·
As a college graduate and officer
panies would pay you right out of college.
candidate, your Navy training is geared After four years, with regular promoto making you a leader. There is no boot tions and pay increases, your salary will
camp. Instead, you receive professional
have increased to as much as $31,000.
training to help you build the technical
As a Navy officer, you grow, through
and management skills youll need as a
new challenges, new tests of your skills,
Navy officer.
- - - - - - - - , and new opportunities
This training is
;;:V~~RTUNITY
w ..
to advance your edudesigned to instill
I ~;~!'~~~li~!:':'1~~7015
I cation, including the
confidence by firstI C I'm ready to take <bariIe· 1eU me more .b<>ut I possibility of attending
hand experience. You I the Navy·oofficerprogruna.
1001 I graduate school while
learn by doing. On
I Addrn- ____ ,............ ~pc..~ I you're in the Navy.
I
Don't J'ust take a
I C..y
Sc.ote-Zip--your first sea tom,
you're responsible for I .~_inCol_tCoIIepJUni""":"p~
I job. Become a Navy
managing the work of
."
~_
~~
officer, and take charge.
up to 30 men and the I ~.jor!"inor
I Even at 22.
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Unsung tracksters ready for
date with Indiana, Illinois
By Ken Perkins
Staff Writer

Staff Pboto .y David MeCbesaey
Sbarea Leidy sbows &he form that captured ftftb .. die _ I jamp at
Ute Sal..I" relays. Sahdds tnvel to badiana Saturday.

Proposed NBA strike
still a possibility
Bv William R. Barnard

AP Sports Writer

NEW YORK (AP) - The
National Basketball Association
and its players union agreed
Wednesday to meet into the
night in hopes of reaching a
contract settlement that wouJd
prevent a threatened strike
after Saturday's games.
There have been published
reports that a tentative
agreement already has been
reached. but so far both sides
have not gone beyond saying
that serious discussions are
continuing.
"No agreement has been
reached." said Alex Sachare,
the NBA',\: director of information. "If they had an
agreement, why wouJd they be
negotiating today?"
The two sides. who have been
discussing a proposed contract
with several provisions unique

SheJia Montgomery. Barb
Annin and Roseann Barnan
shou1ders the burden in the
middle distances. Montgomery
is a good half-miler, running the
two-Iapper in 2 minutes. 10
seconds last year. She can also
take a step down to the 400. Her
best there is 60.74. Annin's
2:12.89 in the 800 adds a one-two
punch in that event. Baman's
specialty is the mile, where she
ran 4:58.55 last year.

The thou~ht of Indiana
University brings back not-sofond memories for women's
track coach Claudia Blackman.
Here is what happened the
last time her tracksters tangled
with the Hoosie.,;.
"We got stumped," she said.
And she isn't talking about the
sympathetic, gentle stump one
would do on ants. She means the
dig-in-turn-you-foot - around-inIndiana isn't much to brag
circles stump one wouJd do on about in the sprints. Their top
ground gainers are freshman
deadly spiders.
"We've had this trianguJar Tina Parrot and Karla Batwitb Indiana and Illinois the taglia, who may double in the
past five years. We won it in hurdles and long jump. But that
1979. But Indiana has won it the doesn't make things easier.
last three times. They have lliinois wil\ compensate.
been pretty dominant."
Well, Hoosiers, sorry to
I1Iini freshman Kim Dunlap
spread bad news before the big has been awesome. She has
blast, but this isn't the same already smashed school records
SIU-C team which scored only and funshed fourth in the 300 at
19 points last year. This is the the conference meet. She is a
team that is just as good - or lhreat in the shorter distaJ1f:'~
better - than the 1976 squad and will probably chaJ1f'!1ge
that won the state title.
SIU-C's Denise Blackman and
"It should be close," Black- Ann Lavine in the 1110- and 200man said with a smile. "I look to yard dashes.
return to the same type of meet
Rolanda Conda is tops in the
we ran in 1979. I really don't
have much information on the 400. She won the Big Ten title
two schools, but I know ni) one is last year in 53.98, but is coming
around slow this year because
going to walk away wiUl it."
The two members of the Big of an extensive distance
Ten may have different program. She has run only 56.48
so Car. In the distances, JuJie
opinions on that one.
The Hoosiers' most notable Cantis and Gretchen Grier w'Ji
performer is Annette Boback, a lead the way. Cantis was second
52-foot-U-inch shot putter who in the conference and eight in
ranks among the best in the the national meet in 1500·nation. But otber than that, it'!! meters. Versatile Grier can do
hard to pinpoint where they are anything from the 400 to the
most potent.
two-mile.

A meeting of the NBA Board
of Governors is scheduJed for
Thursday, to be followed by a
news conference. The board is
made up of the 23 NBA owners
or their top-level representatives.
The final settlement is expected to include a guaranteed
percentage of gross revenues
for the players. maximum and
minimum salary Ii:uits for each
team and profit sharing.

The Nggest blow to ~he
Salukis may be the loss of Nma
Williams. The Salv"s' top long
ju.mper and member of the 400meter relay was called home
for persona] reasons and may
not return in time for the meet.
"It changes a lot of things,"
said Blackman. "We don't know
when Nina will return right
now. She is a valuable member
of the relay and her long
jumping bas been coming along
quite well."

Saturday, Williams was a
double Saluki Relays winner,
capturing the long jump and
running with the 400-meter
relay squad.
The salukis will go with the
reliables. JOining Lavine and
Blackman in the 200 wilJ be
Debra Davis, owner of the
Saluki
4QO-meter
record
'outoors. She will also compete
in that event.

The distances will include
Therese Kent, Sal!,,! Zack. Lori
Ann Bertram and Dyane Donley
as well as Odette James, Lisa
Reimund and Laura Falci. Rose
Mitchell will compete in the
1500. Rhonda McClaus]and and
Cynthia Joy will compete in the
weight events.
Either way it goes, the
Salukis will have their hands
full this weekend.

OklaholDa City next for netters
Bv Ken Perkiu
staff Writer

in professional sports, met for
two hours Wednesday afternoon
at the NBA offices.
"Some progress was made,"
NBA
spokesman
Brian
McIntyre said after the
meeting. "The fact that they
are meeting is a good sign and
basically they are just having
serious talks, but to specuJate
beyond
that
would
be
premature."

"How well we do dej)e1lds on
how well we compete," said
Blackman. "If we compete,
we'll be right up there."

Men's tennis coach Dick
LeFevre will take his up and
down netters to Oklahoma City
this Thursday for the four-day
Oklahoma City Invitational.
It's wishfuJ thinking to say the
6-3 Salukis will come out of this
one above the .500 mark, but if
you've been around as long as
LeFevre has, you get instincts
that say things may not be as
bad as tl ~ appear.

"Sure, it's going to be rough,"
said LeFevre, "but that's why
we're going.
"We're up against some
pretty good tennis teams but it's
nothing unfamiliar. We'll just
go out there and see what
happens."
What will happen depends on
how his Salukis play, but there's
no getting around the eightteam field which includes
W;~~ta State, a top 20 team,
and its No. 1 player Roberto
Saad. who ranks among the top

30 in the nation. The defending
Missouri Valley Conference
champions will be joined by
always-tough TWsa.
The Salukis will open against
Oklahoma State, another
toughie. And it doesn't get any
easier.
Others
include
Oklahoma, Nebraska, Oral
Roberts and host Oklahoma
City University.
But being the underdog seems
to be just what LeFevre likes.

See TENNIS, Page 15

'W orld' soccer tournament starts
An SIU-C mini-version of
World Cup Soccer starts
Saturday afternoon at McAndrew Stadium in the second
International Soccer Tour-

r:::::ti~3s~::: c~n~3 a~d

the Health Service.
Eight teams will participate
in the tournament, which ends
with the championship game on
April 17.
On Saturday, Malaysia faces
Venezuela at 1: 15 p.m., Hellenic
and Palestinian teams play at

2:25, and India and Africa at

"The field out there isn't
perfect for soccer, but most of
Sunday, China and Iran the games will be of very high
square off at 9:30 a.m. Four quality," he said. "The teams
more games follow that one. have been practicing for a
with the last beginning at 3: 10 month. By restricting groups to
p.m.
one team, the people selected by
the organization will be the best
The quality of soccer during players.
I believe the champion
the tournament will be of highplay any team."
level as it is the major sport in can
One team the champion will
most of the countries and the
is the winner of an instudents are experienced play
ternational soccer tournamt'nt
players, according to ISC at
Southeast
Missouri Slate, he
president Aris Kotsioris.
added.
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Cleaning ""'...,"""~&~
FREE SOAP
100 W. Walnut t

While Supplies Last

Open
Mon·FrI

Carbondal•• Il

7:3!)A.M.~.M.

Sat.9A.M.-6P.M.

Ph. s.t9·3800

__________ COUPON - - - - - - - -
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Flash Foto

1. Coupon must accompany film

2. GoodonIyThun .. Mar. 31 thrvSol., Apr. 2
3. Cannot be ...... with ott....~
.ofl CoIar Print Proceulnv Done In ourLaIt.

I ______
L

I

________•I

(Color Negotive Film GrlIy. Reprints Notlncludod)
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Clothes Pin Laundromat
815 S. Illinois Ave.
(Next to McDonald's)
8:30-10:30 Daily

